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Millionaires.
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university education for every one In
At the state land sale last Tuesday
their attention. Dr. Boyd wait in the
gathered Inst Tuesday at the new
at the county court houae, more than school building and grubbed off the
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The lumbermen were active
lie.iides the lurge block, the follow
for the atate land and lost the
ing land was sold h. scattered
contract by only Hve cents
Charles J. Rollandet, Noted Civic tracts: Alex Doran, 040 acres; Hal Villa Refuses to be Drawn in to War
on the John McTeer Selected to Represent
acre. Evidently the latter combinatBeautlfler of Boston, Gives Some Kerr, i,'M7 acres; Albert Liuduitcr.
Missouri Life Insurance Company
With United States, and Says It Is
1,007 acres; Joseph U. Roseboiouli,
ion was a concession to their desires
Excellent Advice on Importance fitill acres; A. M. Lewis of Riverside,
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See. Navy Men Hold Vera Cruz.
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as very much
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govern-Washington
the
by
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existed
war
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public through additional exn"iem Villa told his guest that !cml and the possible necessity of a lion of
Sen- - never accomplish as individuals in lo the
tained. The American colony largely
the I'nited States and Mexico.
the paiwra, the character of
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of
' purpose in
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section
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toward
making
...vsinMil
..i
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coming to Juarei wan
gathered around the embassy watch
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!..
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rather
manifestations
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the
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pntuarilv to show
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done
he
ing for further news nnd particulars
himself on the bor-- 7 City to protect
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,hc
unthrown
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more
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A
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"l,0l military force, hoping (he Vera Cmi railroad
from Vera Crux.
border.
entire
m.l.tary
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American
the
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clean and in order not only for the at some nf
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n comfort hut pride of bis own family, notably the American Club, nnd some
I
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It was
embargo in
J. C. Cart wrigbt, wife and sou nf
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The spring term of the Sixth Jndi-eillihii-je- t
ei.iiil will be enlivened
by Jiidiii Colin N. lilell next Monday
April J7. The grand mid s'tit jurors
Imve been einpiineled mid the grand
jury will organize the first thing
Monday morning.
There nre nboiit h dozen iniH)rlaiil
eriininiil eiises to be til ken up by the
grand jury nnd n large number of
eivil suits will eoiue up for ndjudi- among which nre several iu- 'ii
viiKiiig title o quite n few' thousand
lien s of land.
The most important eases will bo
luil of the People of the State of
lie State of New Mexieo
against
V. Slrickler,
Curl
charged with u
stntutory offense against a seven-yen- r
old
Several lending attorneys from El I'nso will attend this
term of eourt us representative
of
litigants in the big land cases.
Thi'i'e are no homicide eases on
t lit' doeket nnd ibis district lins the
proud dihlini'lioii of being one that
lias not bad n umrder ease up for
trial I'm- several years, whieli speaks
well for the H'ine and iiiiclucss of
this community.
The follow in); is the lil of men
driiwn for grand jury duty: J. F.
W.
A.
Ilolliday, Charles T.msell,
Howard. R. A. Lewis, E. I.. Rnrring- er, Nev ll. (i. .rim. ii. Aiiilrew .Steven
sou. II. II. Snyder. X. J. Hrcchhill, J.
SnliiMinc,
F. Wad. lill. Kiuiel
Sum
Jaeuer. ('. L. linker. M. L. Mellride.
0. R. Bill. i o. II. I.. Hlnek. A, II.
Iliuke, M. Vim Meter, t. A. Dixon, J.
V. Scbiirt. J. S. Williamson, Fred
S. W. Rnebush, K. '. WriKht.
Jans
I. K. Liljerurcn, and A. M. I'onlins.
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OLD HURLEY LAD
BEATS HIS WAY TO DEMING

Purest

In the Heart of the Pumping

Water

for irrigation district

D

Suresl

old,
Thomas Lynn of Kanaaa City, arEven the unpropitious
weather,
bcant the diatinelion of beiiiR the
rived in the city Tuesday for the did not deter the loyal ones in Red
youn;et "Kniiiht of the Road," I but
purpose of attending the land tale. mountain diatriet in turning out for a
hu ever bent bin way into Drmiiui.
day'a gratuitous lubor, towards pub- Young Dick walked from Hurley
S. C Hartley, the Silver City lic improvements. The aMtoundinit Whitewuler, where he boiinled t"
banker, was a visitor in the city Mou results of a few hours of united
Simla r'e puMii!er train ami alien
day.
work showed the possibilities
of the eonduetor
axked him for lux
u- :
i:
ii
ill.
Iieket, the little lellow nid be wan
K. S. Houlkor and George R. Ke.ve every resident seemed diMixwed to do
traveling on bin nerve to Morcm-- i l
.
V
came up from Fl Pao Tuend.i, m.d bis share
towards public improve- ,."
bis molber. A number nt emu- ....meet
ment. Those working certain y did1
ronJe a short stay i.i the city.
uiereiiil travelers lHk the In lis fel-.
splendid Job, and are to be eon- low in bund and saw linn surely I"
,
,
Thomas Iludaon weut to Albuquer- - graduated. The men were too butyi,.
,
..
Wlll-rIII" will. Illllli'tl
que Saturday to meet Mr. and Mrs. Jo have the program of the Club'
Malinger loren J. I'rilebett of I be
.?
v.
H. II. Williams.
(tendered during the afteriioou, so it'..
. , ,,
i
iiiiunv .in. i
ki.
was decided to postpone it until the!,..
bun lo bed.
put
mill
Oii'k
his
mipiier
SatEl
Pano
Paul Neaeh went to
evening of rridny, May 1. As it im. the
of more
il wore
morning;
r
urday, and accompanied Mra. Neaeh going to be ait unusunl one, it is ex- - in
(raveling men and severul women
.
back to Deming.
pec ted the school bouse will
.
Ktoppmu ut the Intel, look ill il el- crowded; and it is urged t lint everv licet
On
ion for the (tiiuill traveler.
Qrace
rht-rPaso,
came one will ho
Keller of El
proiiiiitlv at 8
Mr.
lie iliininulive Irnv- being
ijiiexlioueil
up from the Pass City Monday und is o'clock
eler uid lluit lie hud two 1'iithem und
vimting friend here for a few days.
I w o inoluers
ami n hull dozen ms- There was a largo nieiidiim e out
and
hrollicrx
und llml be did
..
I.
i.
........I. ..I,'
i.... ii
J. P. Mansfield of Steins, New
not ic( uloiiir Willi Ins
Mexico, was in the city Monday look- Siindnv,
His sermon was exeelleut.
lie Mild be wiiuled lo go to hi real
ing after a large cattle shipment to
mother al Moreliei.
The authoriTexas.
The little word "well" is quite
Hurley were untitled and an-- '
nt
ties
overworked in this vicinity, for il
M'ered that n mcssi'iicer would br
J. 8. VanWiukle of Danville, Ky.. iceiiis that on inquiry, you Hud every
ilnw'li to Drilling lo lake V"iint
arrived in the city Tuesday and will body inn here "well." If you nk M'lil
Kielliir'd bnliie. The little t'ellou
inspect the valley for the purpose about their gardens, "they ure doing
bright lor bis age mid
of locating.
well." You casually
inquire how
talked like a veteran, but be put ii
I bey
are getting along with their strenuous objections
on having In re- invariable I
The
8. I Love and wife, who have been spring plowing f
Hurley.
to
urn
living in El Paso for some time, response, "Oh, I'm getting along well
arrived in the city this week to make with it," and some will add, "and
you'll kind something doing when I
a permanent location.
Death of Mrs. J. T. Yates
get my well finished."
Mrs.
J. T. Yules, age 38 years, died
P. R. Smith, a pioneer of Deming
Sunday afternoon at her home mi a,
and former resident, arrived from
Il seems lliut wells are the enCalifornia, his preseut home, Monday grossing subject in about every other ranch near loin. She came
und will spend a few weeks here bouse out here; for some ure putting about u year ago mid leaves u bus- band mid live children to mourn her
visiting old friends.
them in, others decieniug tbeni, mid
death. Tb. body was prepared for'
some putting pumps in tbeiu.
burial by lb
Hanson
l lie
Fred Solomon representing
coinpunv and scut to Albuquerque'
,
.
tleorge Kleine attractions, was a
h. r. Hurt is plowing sixly acre.
i,, t .rm-i- t .
visitor in the city Monday arrang- on
lus I urns ranch.
production
"Quo
ing for the
of
C. H. Lester Returns
Vadis."
7"
Mrs. John abort is happy over the
return
her
beautiful
of
mure
II. I.escr. ibe "Knlber of the
she
C.
T. L. Lowe, O. V. Underwood, mid
piircbiised in Kl I 'a so which strayed lloidcrlaud
lioule" reliiincd from
K. A. Layne, bankers ot Silver City,
away
n week ago.
Douglas. Arizona Monday, after at- eame down in their automobile Montending the good roads' ineeling mid
day and after taking dinner, journeyNew Mexico
Deming,
YV. S. Huston
Silver City, wii the meeting nf (loVeriiors McDonald
f
El
Paso.
ed on to
n visitor here Ibis week.
mid Hunt. Mr. Lester delivered an
mmmmmmmmsmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmsammmmmma
adress to I lie members of the g
r. i;, .i,n .,wt ;r.. ..t t.,..l,i
M. D. Itivhv, a retired capitalist
!
roads eon vent ion at Ibe lintel
Kansas, arrived in the city Monday
l.os Angeles, ( alitnniia, stopHd over
in which be gnve u hitorv
i.
and will stop over a few days visit- ill
twmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Deming a few days this week.
of the Hordcrlnud Itoiile.
ing friends.
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Live where
farming is a pleasure, where profits are
large, where you can work out of doors
every day in the year. The Mimbres
Valley is the place, write for particulars,
and any information you may desire to,
Be your own rain maker.

I'mli-rlnkin-

)

Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms

Only

Co.

System

r

1

i

(ind-iiei-

SPREAD

C, I Stokes of Anna, III., was
among the land buyers at the bind
sale. C. C. Bennett of Olendnle.
Ariz., attended the land sale and
bought a few neres.
II. L. Dobbs mid wife nf Tllseoli.
in Ibe city Tue-dn- y
for
a few days' visit with friends.

Ari., arrived

A. J. Tiffany, one of the Icadiu.
business men of Denver, fnlu., arrived iu the city Tuesday to look
over local conditions in the Miuihre-Valle- y.

TRICALGOODS
Installing, Repairing, I
Electric
Fans, Irons. Etc.
Everything Electrical.
Engines.
louse-wirin-

Emerson ceiling and desk fans from $10.00 up

HASTE

&

WILSON. Proprietors

107 SILVER AVE.

DEMING. N. M.
PHONE 323

Fenner and E. A. Salisbury,

ed by C. E. Miesse, arrived in the!
city Sunday night to attend the big
land sale. Besides buying a large
acreage of the public lands Messrs.
Fenner and Salisbury took over ser-- '
eral acres in the Miesse tract.
Deputy United States Marshal
Alfredo Delgadn arrived in the city!
Sunday morning with a warrant for
Juan Portillo, indicted by the V. S.
grand jury. Delgado left for Santa
Fe with his prisoner Monday night.

C S. Underwood and 0. M. Lewis
of Riverside, California, arrived in
the city Monday and attended the
land sale. Mr. Lewis hsi about 000,
acres near and during the land sale
Tuesday he bought 160 acres more.
He will prepare for the land for cultivation at once with the intention
of putting in a large fruit orchard
(
and vineyard.

va)

Vv';vU.

v

Made In one of the cleanest and best equipped creameries in the country.
Leaves the churn In Albuquerque and In less than twenty-fohours It can be placed on the
table of Deming and Mimbres Valley buyers.
Sold locally by:
THE 0EMING MERCANTILE CO.
THE SPOT CASH STORE
COX GROCERY
WILLIAMSONS' GROCERY
MADE FROM PASTEURIZED CREAM
SOME OF WHICH IS
PRODUCED IN THE MIMBRES VALLEY.
Local cream buying station at Williamsons' Grocery
Highest market price paid.

ALBUQUERQUE CREAMERY,

Ji.T

CQAL6

Thill's

us

slocked

willi dial,

we

always
or

ore

YEE KING

Not jiisl emit, n,,r j,,t wood
but the best coal mined and

and Surely.. Our delivery
vice is prompt
fled with our

you'll I,,.

Laundry
Silver Avenue
Deming, New Mexico
p. o. Box i:.7. r. s. a.

J. Prichard Construction Co.

SUCCESSORS TO PRICHARCMIUNNING

CO.

ser-

siis.

sen ice and our

Sam Watkins Fuel
and Transfer Co.
Across from Deming Lbr. Yard

Phone 263

Auto For Hire

PLAINVIEW NURSERY
Has the Largest and Best Stock of Home Grown Trees that they
have over had. 1 Propagated from varieties that have been tested
and do the best on the plains. ISend your order direct to the Nursery.
The Plalnvlew Nursery has no connection with any other
nursery.
N. J. SECREST, Sales Mgr.
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS

We buy our Lumber direct from Louisiana,
thereby cutting out the middleman's profit

SEE

We have built some of Luna County! fine
school buildings -- our work speaks for itself.

Fred Pennington
AT

Now working on the new buildings at the
Townsite of Myndus, New Mexico

Deming Lumber Co.
Amusement Notes
Antony and Cleopatra
Uivers of history.
dtudenU

We also do street paving and build irrigation
plants, and guarantee that you'll be satisfied.

of
a
literature,
enthtwiuHW
and nil rlHse nf utciptv in tli
..rl.l
'to vlioni art anil beau I y have nuv
photo-dram-

!r.Mal,

N. DALM0NT, Prop.

Thos.

101

prices.

L

Albuquerque, N. M.

wood.

wood that will burn. Kindling,
too-t-he
kind that starts easily

Commissioner R. P. Ervien,
aith his clerk F. Y. Muller and Assistant Attorney Oeneral II. S.
Cluncy came down from Santa Fe
Monduy evening to attend the bind
sole.

L

i'.'i.

ur

ELECTRICAL SUPPLY SHOP

Ind

P.

ss

General Contractors, Engineers, Electricians.
Estimates Given.

sale.

capitalists of Gary, Ind., accompani-

f 'ixturfP,

Oil-Burni-

and wife of Diiliilh,
Minn., arrived in the eilv Mondnv.
and will spend the next few weeks
here. Mr. Cook is a banker of Dulutli
und came here to attend the land

ing their home for an indefinite icri-- ,
rt.
They were accompanied by 0.
F. Williston, who will also locale
here.

g,

Mietz-Wei-

W. II. Cook

L. A. Dees and wife relumed from
Denver Monday, mid will make Dem-

DAILY BREAD

COMPLETE STOCK OF ELEC- -

J. S. Law, an orehardi-- t and fruit
packer of Hollywood, California, is
in (he city for a few days.
Alfred Hoffman of Millville. X. .!..
a cousin of President Woudrow Wilson, arrived in the city Monday on
his way to Fort Bayard, where he
will spend the summer.

I

will revel in George

latexl triumph,

the

drama of "ANTHONY

Cine
anil

Phone 51

pboti,.

t'l.KO-I'ATHA-

."

The Cine, am Him nifiitttfr
produeer of the world anil in "Aiil-- I
,
. If I
I!
...J
nave eeiiMieii
aiiiu
lluir uehievement with "(Jim V.i;
They have taken the Mory of "Anl- ony hiiu i ieoiaira" rrom the flr!
inonient of Antony' fascination by
the Eiryptian beauty Ibrough the1
vieiaHitudea of hia rureer aa her eon-- i
ort on the throne to the Dual
where Antony dies defending-- '
,her against hi Roman rompalrioU

f iruini

214 WilU Building
El Paso, Texas
Temporary Office at Myndus

kine'

I

and rieopH.ra

kill-

'
Mu

ril, I" "l

-

hernidf by the

'h,,..,

f

n.,,,,ulra,

,

,m,,

of

preeuieU 'tl.e K..u.nn Army in Kgvpt bv monii- m,"8th, 1h" UU,:hl "ml
ri"...hH. , return of
.

'""" ...

and i an only be done L'by aueh maatera L,mII..j to nome huve never lieen
mn'fthn- - n -- "nf
of expre,Hi
and patmi
slll.h
"f 'i 'iuea pbolo-dram- a
at the Italian Kehool rrealea. The 11 riKlu,-'lr
effeet are aimply j "Antony aud (leowtra" la booked a
inarvelout.. pi.rfe.-- t Rem of ariiatic the altraetion at the
Crvatal Theater
beauty.
The arenea abowing the ' for Monday,
April 27.
'

,

K,in,

WE BUILD HOMES
oto

'

,

this Market always.
ntAy to Oil yur every asm

i.

00
E. F. MORAN & CO.

Saasage
'jry lowest prices (
excellent quality
really
wbirb
can be obtained.

at the

Stover Crude Oil Engines

And, you'll And thin market
always elean and sanitary,
and its belp moat courteous
and prompt.

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge!

HENRY MEYER
PHONE

Will go in 24in. hole

49

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

FULLY
HING LEE
Fine new stock of
Staple and Fancy Grocerlei
AIM Best Candles, etc.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At lowest prices
Silver Ave.
Nina Lee Building
Demlng, New Mexico

JAN

NOTIt'P. POR Pl'HLICATION
Ilrahaiu, J.din lleparluwnl of lh liilarlor, Unitod BUIra
A. llrahaa. May tlrakaa. I.lta Ivirra. I.lnw
Land Otic at Laa Crueaa. N. M., March
Ward, Hala ArrhuMa. D..II llrahaa and
as, leu.
l.illi.- - tlrahain. Iwlra al law of W. J. Oraham.
Nolle la hereby glean thai Alfrad J. Wick
f ihr C.tiintr ol Luna and Htal. nf Niw
'.Hi
anden of Dealng, N. M., wko, on January
Mvklrn. drcvaard. and Oliva llrahai In irun 10, 1BIU, aad konwatoad anlry, No. 07SOS,
mid a lb widow of aald W. i. Orakaa. for 8WW,
8, Ranga
Radios 4, Townakip
daad, dafmdanU, and all unknown par 9 W, N. M. P. Meridian, kaa lldl nolle of
wma wko aajr elala an Inlaraat or lltl
ad Intention to aak tnal oaautatioa Proof
lanw la plaintiff, by, through or untar allhar to relabliak clala to Uw land abor daaeribad.
r any nf tha abova naaad dafaadanta or by, brfor B. Y. McKayaa, U. 8. Coaaiwlonar,
through or undar tha aa!4 W. 1. Orahaa,
at Darning. N. M., on Ik 13th day f May,
dwraaad, in Ik prral
Laraln daaerlhadi
114.
You and rack of you ara karaby notlflad
Claimant naaaa aa wllneaau:
that a rnaplainl kaa bran 4 lad agalnat you In
Klplay C. Hoffman, Daalng, N. M.
ihr Dl.lrlcl Court of tka fllilk Judicial Dla
Joaepk L. Cook. Daalng. N. M.
trlrt of tha 8lala of Naw Mr ilea, iltlng witkln
Haaual W. Ruobuak, Dealng. N. M.
and for tha County of I ana. In aald Statu, that
Il.ru.rt Keith, Darning, N. M.
living tha County In which aald eaua la pand
JOSE OONZALKS, Reglitor.
by
lug,
tha plaintiff, CharlM L. Hubbard. Marek 37 to AprU 14.
Moir
Jenninga,
H.
O.
and
lurbart
Wa.
John
of tha last Will
and
D. (Irrrn. aveulor
Powdery Mildew and Its Control
IVitamrnt nf Wallor R. Tkaaoa, dacaaard;
Tka objaet of aald action, In grnaral larma.
The powdery mildews constitute

4l:l.

To Olltw llrakaa. Ilanrg

in choice

Poultry, Steaks, Chop.
Roasts, Hum, Bacon,

GUARANTEED

The Borderland Garage

Blackham & Son
Gold'A venue

Irrigation Experts

KEE

Dry Goods
Groceries
N. Silver Ave.
Bkirang Bldg.

f

ss

Layne & Bowler Pump and
rairbanks-Mors- e

Engine

I

coin-puuii'-

Pumps
The makers of the Layne and Bowler
and
are familiar with the conditions of 4hls region Via
thaw
here
right
made
efficiency
of
the tests

Snow

Layne and
pumps.

Drift

Bowler to be

superior

to all other

Engines are acknowl- The Fairbanks-Mors- e
ourooscs. Users
Irrloatlon
.a...a i. k. .iinarinr fnr
euycu
.mBnt of
minimum
a
have
engines
these
of
"engine trouble."

Wholesome

and Economial
pure Snowdrift ahorteu-lutbe king of vegetable fata; made
Southern Cotton Oil Co., New

by

lli-s-

I

moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.

liiHirit tin

I

y,

i

anyone wanting
work at a

km)

g,

New Mexico Implement Co.

Turk, New Orleans Savannah, Chi-"- .
At nil groceries.
tfJ87

ul

h.

DR. J. a.

moir

1

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special
attention will be given
to eye. ear, none and throat work and
t fitting of gli
Telephone

:

fr

I

urain

Office 72 Residence. 6f
;

notice foh publication
4ruwiil

Uad
.

f (ht Interior.

0,c , u

IU

Cruc.

United
N. M

HOT SPRINGS
The

CURE for SCIATICA,

and

yr

J

Proprietor.
DR. L. F. MURRAY,

ru.

Resident Physician

I
i

NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
Mputaanl ! the Iatertor, Ualtod Slalae
Uad
at La Craw. N. M., April'

Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed

FAYWOOD

HOT SPRINGS,
NEW MEXICO.

:

Refer: Satisfied Customers

'ki

MORGAN & SON
I

Box 274

and
ureH
Put and call! ara tha
matkod of trading in wheal, tan or rat.
tha
to
Halted
abaolutaly
your waa ia
Recall
No further riak.
amount bought.
I'lwllraly tha awiat pradubW way of trading.
To
an buy lo put
Diieu an aeounnl.
10,
for
or 10 nil on 10.000 buanaia
aoraj
or rou can buy bolk for 120, or a
aa you with. A adranc or eaeilna of I oent
fire yon In euaac to lata SI 00 prntt,
tSOO profU.
of
for fnll particular and Bank
Writ

grl

any

t rat

wnanl

R. W. NEUMANN
New First rkbWl Bank BttilcUafl
COLUMBUS. OHIO
Addrre

all

aall la

Lock Bos

1430.

NOTICE TO POLL TAX PAYERS. SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. S LUNA COUNTY.
Miss Minnie Barnes of Fort BayNEW MEXICO.
visitor in the city one day
P"U ard, was
All pwraona libl for Ik payaenl of
nr rwUwd to this week.
tax in farkool District No.
Ira re tka proper aaaoaal tt tka Iola poatoStr.
ar and earn ky anil, to the taderatgned.
J. C. Turner and son, Arley, came
with tka aekaal law, aU akle- Hi Ia aMordaao
in from Faywood Sunday and spent
of twenty on.
Iwdied ana arcr Ik
dlatrkH ia which the day.
pay laa f on doUar, la
wID to reported
AH eWlaqueota
they lie.
Uw
after May IS,
Pear
ta Ik Jeetka af
Harry Whitehill baa gone to the
1914.
Whitebill ranch where ha will apend
I
O. A. GIBSON.
. M. tf. a few weeks' vacation.
Clerk ml Bekoai Dlatrtot Me, t, lata,

Do you read the Graphic?

"Jockey" Fred Mnynnrd. formerly
sporting editor of the Denver Times,
sH'iil n couple of days ill Deming as
rt'liresenlative of (he George Klciiie
f Antoiiv and t'leopalrii.
.
which npieurs lierc next Sunday.

,,rtl.il,

John II. Baker and A. M. llurriiig-liu- i
of Sun Francisco, t'nlif., were
visitors at Hie chamber of commerce.
George W. Cannon. Ihe cattleman

of Dos Cnbezoz, Ariz., wits in the
city Monday making Ihe rounds uf
the city and slinking hands with old
friends.
I

Miss Florence. Vnllon of Silver
Louis Dombusch motored down to City, came down Sunday for a short
Faywood Hot Springs Sunday.
visit with friends here.

By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS

0(ia

114.
"ale la aaraby gitea thai Martin P. Akara
Hondel. N. M . who an October 14. II0.
kuamirad anlry. No. 0447. for NW14,
.

'"

'

and all forms of
RHEUMATISM
T. C. MCDERMOTT,

'"M aaaea ai wltneeaei:
H"ii P. Akart, Rondai
K. M.
Hrrey Tlngla, Iola, K. M.
fadrlrk H. Bchwelier, Daalng. N. U.
O. Harrlaon. Deming. H. M.
JOSE 00NZALK8, RefUter.
"rek 17 to April J4.

II4.

4

GOUT

ItH.

.
. Tnwaakip
W.
sa 8. Rang
P. Meridian, kaa 114 nolle nf lator.ll..
"
goal thro
ear Proof, to Mtobllak
u Uw Uad kuv described, kafor B.
"'Keye. I!. 8. Commlaaioaer. l Deming.
M.. on Ik
tftik da of Mar.
Claimant nuaae
wHbmm:
QalgWy. Drmlng. X. M
J VuifW,, Dewing. N. M.
Noye. Daalng. R. M.
"
Maiool. Daalng. N. M.
April io
I, Map t.
JOSE OONXALES.

'

-

wheat
ft

4,

k
ghen that Hiram L. Luca
lolt. N at ,
, un March 3. 1911. Bad
"eMe4 entry. Nu. ui IBS, fur K4NWS4 ;
"4 , Section IS, Townakip 3d 8. Range
W. N. M. p. Meridian, kaa lied nolle
of
Proof, to
"eaiiun to make anal three
"Willi claim to Uw land ahoe deacrlbed,
Mora B. T. McKay. U. 8. Coaallonr,
Dealog, K. M.. oa tb I3ib dar of Ma).

n
rrivucgcs

money in

THE FAYWOOD

Stalea
March

Nollce ia

.

between Arizona and
New Mexico for good roads was tb
keynote of the address of Governor
McDonald at tbe meeting of governors nt Douglas, Arizona lost week.
The executive of the state of New
Mexico pointed out that without co- oralioii between tliu two siaies,
which hud more in common than any
other two states of the grent southwest, I In t III i It could lie accomplished. After revicwiiii! I lie history of
Arizona and New Mexico with
to the HcpiiriiliiiK of this stute
from the one to the east and the later
attempts of New Mexico to ngniu
draw Arizona into ils fold, Governor
McDonald suitl that no doubt the
people of Arizona were wise in their
determination to conduct their own
affairs and that this fuct had now
been recognized bv the inhabitants
of New Mexico.
It is only by such uicctitics, handshakings and iulcrcliunge of opinions
by I lie oflficiuls of the two stnlcs that
a system or good roads can no soon
secured, according to the governor.
"We can both learn more facts in
ibis manner than by rending the papers for a year, even if the papers
told the truth." He pointed out that
if Arizona or New Mexico built their
roads to the stute line and either of
the two slates had failed lo construct
another rond to connect the liinhwnys
III' value of wr
llllls constructed,
fulness of (lie rond will have been
lost.
Governor McDonald a No look oc
casion to refer to the inciilcnl across
I he border when the military
aides of
iho stale executives were relieved
of Iheir side nrins. staling that he
hud been ivoily lo walk back if Ibcv
hud insisted on dctiiiiiiii); I lie olTiccrs
Gov
and Iheir rimimnndcr-in-ehiiT- ,
ernor Iluiil for I lie nielli.
"You have hud serious times aloii
the border." said the guvprnnr from
New Mexico, "mid perhaps the future yes. even (he near future hits
That
still more serious possibilities.
the dignity of llie American nation
must be imiiiilaini'il is iiiiipicstiunable
and the manliooil of the slates of
Arizona and New Mcico in common
with the other stales of our tuition
will not be found Ini'kinj; if that lime
comes. Personally I believe it will
be avoided and a way found out of
the question now confronting us."
Governor McDonald also slated
that a similar meeting wns being
planned to take a place in New Mexico, when he would have the pleasHunt
ure of entertaining Governor
and those who accompany him, giving if possible, such n demonstration of friendship ns had been given
him and his party in Douglas lost
week.
While brief, he address of .1. A.
French, stute c iiincf r of New Mex
ico, was distinctly to the point. lie
pledged himself as nn advocnle of
good roads and of better roads for
southern New Mexico.
C. II. Lester of Deming. N. M..
and Wntertown, 8. D., the inveterate
autotnobilist who "discovered" and
is therefore the "Father of the Nor- derlnnd," made a short speech.
lie
,
recounted his experiences in travel- ing across the continent by northern
routes and his well defined belief,
before he started out to find the
Borderland, that such a route must
exist. He briefly described his initial trip and his triumphant discovery that there really wns such n
among
route. He urged
the cities along the Borderland acd
urged for belter roads everywhere.
Ilouulas Dispatch.

simplest group of the black fungi.
They are usually noticed on the surface of the leaves and twigs as a
white moldy covering.
The mycelial
threads send branches into the epidermal cells of the host and there
absorb their food and live purasitic-allof the
but the main portion
(),
fungus never lives within tissues of
i lie host
plant. In the summer,
spores are produced in enormous
cover-in- n
numbers and form a dust-lik- e
over I he loaf, whence the common
pminl tiiinic of powdery mildew fur this
group of fungi. Towurds full there
arise, on the mycelial layer, minute
spheres iiliout tbe size of a pin, nl
l
while, then turning yellow mill
frr
llimlly dark brown or black. They are
(sue-likbodies
lie rcpi'odiit'tivo
uliich produce the spores; each sac
hearing from one toi eight oval, more
nr less elongated spores, according
In I lie species. Often these sacs bear
various threads (appcndiiges) which
assist ill distribution of the spore- As the powdery milsue capsule.
dews live entirely on the leaves and
Xfaxirn.
young branches of the plant tbey
VITiKRfl tha Hon. Colin Nelilrll. .fudge
become dangerous para..f tha Slilh Judicial DUtrlct Court nf Naw frequently
Ueiico and lh Baal of aald District Court, sites.
lilt 2nd day of April, A. D. 114.
Since these are superficial fungi
0. R. HUGHES, Clark, elc. tbey
may be killed by applying fungiiniatrlcl Court Real)
cides to tbe green parts of the plant.
r 14
The two commonest sprays employed
are the potassium sulphide and tbe
Build Six Mile Flume
niiimonioal copper carbonate solutions. Tbe potassium sulphide spray
U. V. Hills, mnunger of the
Power 4 Lumber Co., of must be used while fresh and is comfollowing proportions:
(
iiomy, wns in Silver City lust week posed of the
Potassium sulphide (liver of sulliuyiiiK supplies. The Socorro Power
phur), one ounce; water, two to four
,4 Lumber Company is u recent
which is operating a saw gallons; for the ammonical copper
carmill nt the bend of Mineral creek mid carbonate proportions: copper
bonate, six ounces; ammonia, three
is supplying the Inrgo mining
in that district with much of pints; and water, fifty gallons.
Either of these sprays muy be
In order to
milling timbers.
i heir
unfiicilitiite the trnnsportntion of the used, first as the leaves begin to
lumber lo Mogollon and do nwny fold, and successive spraying given
with expensive hauling, the company the plants at intervals of two to three
Imilt it flume six miles long down weeks depending upon the climatic
.Mincriil creek from tbe mill to Mogul-In- n conditions following each spraying,
mid the lumber is now f hinted the more rain the more frequent the
sprayings to hold disease in check.
ilown Ibis wnterwny at comparativeIn general the sulphide spray, bely xiiui II expense.
cause of its simpler preparation and
the ease with which it is made in
The Bauer Special Oil Engine
varying amounts, has been used over
wider area than the
Several Bauer special oil engines a much
copper carbonate spray. It
have been installed in tbe valley and is also claimed that it ia far more
are a success from tbe start. I effective in the drier regions than
p. engine installed at the copper cnrhoiiuta solution.
have a 30-S.i.n...I'lii.should bo continued
southeast of. .....
i. iv farm 2'i miles
liruughout the season until the buds
town and invite every prospective
the following year begin lo ae- purchaser to call and examine it and
Marion Portwood. who has a large
see bow aimple and sure it really is. velop. State College Bulletin.
Htn-ranch north of Warm Springs.
-- .,.
n
My price ia right.
,vng a visitor in the citv this week.
E. W. BAUMANN,
i
saiea Agem.
L. II. Gndsby of Lordshurg, is in
llie city for a short stay with friends
here.

WELL DRILLERS
would
like to figure
first-cla-

W.

of a
la to obtain a dacraa for tha foraeloaur
In aald wacortaln Mortgag Hard
plaint, and Mutad by tha laid W. J. Oraham,
dreaaard, and Ollra Orakaa, ona of tha
karain, on tka 10th day of Prhruary,
1013, lo aaeur Ik payaant of on rartaln
proraluory not, In tha aua of On Thotiaand
and
($1,000.00) Dollara; that tha premlar
proparty onnrarad by aald Mortgag,
Tan (10), EWran (II) and
Ul Nina
(31) of
Twalra (12), In Block Twanty-olh Wallia Hurray of tha Towniila of Doming.
N, M., aa aald Lota and Block ara laid down
and daacribed on aald plat racordad and on
Ilia wllb tha Probata Clark and Kj officio Rr
rnrder of Luna County, N w Mailen, may ha
wild and tka procacda applied to tha
at
tha Intarait tharaun,
..f aald noto and
Inrnav'a foaa and coat of anil; and a'o. that
claiming
aid difrndanta, and any ill parton
ly, through nr under them nr allhar or an
if thrm. nr by, Ihmngh nr nndar aald W. J.
ilraham. drraaard, may lia barrrd and
rlnard nf all right, title, claim or equity of re
l, ni.li..ii. anil inlareat in anil In aald mortgag
.1
prrmlaea. and fnr nlhrr and fiirtli.T ralinf
in will mora fully appear hy rafrrmra In ihr
mimplalnl nn (la In aald causa;
And you and each of uu arc herrdy furlhcr
niilillril that unlraa nn enlrr ymir
in aald cam on or before tha I Mr. day of
May, 1014, Judgment will ba rrndirad agalnat
tun by default:
The nam and poatofllce addrraa nf planliffa'
illnrney la Arthur A. Tamka, Darning, Naw

jjGJJjeaverSon
with

See Sptrella Corsets before
buying. 1 will call at your
Inline and take accurate meat- iirvments. Perfect tit guaran- teed.
Mm M.iOuillen
402 Silver avenue Pbone 109

llrm

.1

Let us figur
with you
Phone 216

nil

LADIES

Ckarloa I.. Iliihhard. Win. II .li.nlna J.4.
O. Midr and Hrruari It
rt.rul.ir
of tkt laal Will and ToalauMint of Walter
R Tkuinaa. drtrM..I
Ol.v
PUn.tifl.
Omlia. Clotirg W llrahai. J.diii A.
Paiora,
Lira
Uy
Ural
Urakaa.
Uihm.
Waid ItrMw Archuleta, II..II (llatiaitt and
l.lliw llraliam.
l li ,4 W. J. tlrakaa.
lata of ill Cuiinl, of l.iina and Hfala of
Nr M.'ico. drrrnanl. and lllira llrahaa In
INtratm and aa Ilia widow nf aai.l W. J
llrabam. dir.aaid; IMi.ndaitla.
Iittl No

Wo built this
one

Vuu'U

GOV. MCDONALD MAKES
HIT AT DOUSLAS, ARIZONA

NOTICE OP PEKOINO OP SUIT
IN THE KIHTKICT COURT OP THE MIXTH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OP THE STATE
OP NEW MEXICO. WITHIN AND POR
THE COUNTY OP LUNA.

a

t

a

ahl

Will F. and G. W. Evans of Valen
tine, Texas, are among the visitors
here contemplating locating in the
Mimbres Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Lindeman of
Flagstaff, Aril., who have been visiting Mrs. Lindeman'a sister, Mrs. M.
J. Mnran and Dr. Moran, went to EI
Paso for a few days' visit this week
and returned to Deming Tuesday.

DEMTXO

Stylish and

KGW MEXICO, APRIL 24, 1014.

Silk Dresses at Less
Cogt
in Factory
than
All the newest and most

Korrect Skirts

Up-to-da- te

Millinery
At ridiculously low

DEMINO,

GRAPHIC

fashionable

pri-

ces, on entire stock of

We are offering

styles

worn

our entire stock of
Silk Poplin,
Silk Ratine,
Silk Crepe,
Silk Crepe de

this season at a

discount of

HMi Trimmed

Hats

Chine

Japanese Pongee

33

Our prices were up to
$5, milliners charge 50
per cent more, from now
on, your choice of any

$000
$700
S750
$800

Trimmed Hat in the House at

$2.35

1-

Silk Messaline,
and Brocaded

-3

Skirts at
Skirts at
Skirts at

SS 50 Skirts at

$1000

IJIil

$400
$465
$500
$535
$505
$605

Skirts at

Skirts at

Dresses

;
t

Prices that mean real saving

$15 to $25 values

$11.50

W1

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS

$2 Values at $1.25

Silk

Here It an
stylish

pportunity to buy
Dresses at
prices that can not be duplicated.

THE LINDAUER MERCANTILE CO.
444"t.4.4.4.4.4.AAJ.a.J.xj.j.
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ROSSER DRUG COMPANY'S
UPLRINB WAS 816 SUCCESS

a
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PALM "BEACH SUITS
FOR MEN
fore ymi start on your summer journey come here for
Suits.
just in reeeipt of our PALM BEACH LINK or cool l.. Iiiiik
for Milium r wear. Come in and let us introduce you to absolute Knit
I'.i

We nr.- -

romfoit mill

Both nre found

N'lTcct lit.

i
ir line nf
CLOTHING

KUPPENHEIMER
We

:

-

tanking

$9 50

ieeinl effort in our lirsl showing.

n

lakes
uit in miy uitterii of the CALM ItK.U'll showing
wuteh them go.

ili ter little

ii
hi-

-
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Hew 'to Exterminate Mothi
Fire Destroy! Residence
Washington, D. C Tbe depredaThe Graham residence on ihe cortions or the gypsy and the brown-ta- il ner of Railroad avenue and Iron avemollis on the fruit and shade nue was destroyed by Are Wednesday
trees have not been so serious dur-iu- g night about nine o'clock. Mrs. 0rn
tbe past season as in previous ham, the owner of the property, is in)
years. Diseases and introduced para- tbe east on a visit and the house wna
sites have uttacked the eatrepillars occupied by Mrs. Cohen, Mr. and
of these moths and have caused at Mrs. Harold llnyhurst, and Mr. and
least a teuiorury cheek on two most Mrs. Warren Ktnbry. tbe occupants
dangerous
However, certain of the residence were in bed at the
new territory bus bceu infested and time of the tire and barely esoaned
the department of agriculture still with one set of clothing.
Mr.
considers it of vital of iuiortauce llnyhiirsl, who is an employe of the
ihnt aggressive measures In- - contiuii-- I Deming lee ami Electric company,
d to control these duugcrous insects. wus the heaviest loser, having lost
'
It is therefore now issuing a bulletin u roll of money, which he hnd put
entitled "The Uypsy Moth and the away in a bureau drawer, a set of
Hrown-taMoth, with Suggestions, valuable seienlille books worth $200
for Their Coal rol."
'and a line gold watch, besides all of
The gypsy moth is capable,
it his wearing apparel. Kverything in
points out, of causing enormous
1
the house whs a total loss. The
to tree growers.
In the area sidence was insured but the furniture
which bus suffered most thousands owned by Mrs. Cohen carried tin in-trees ure dend as a result of be-- siirance. The Deming lire department
ing deprived of their leaves by this: made an excellent run but the lire
Hst. Apple and oak trees have been had gained too much headway when
injured most; pines have ulso
e
aliirui was turned in. The cause
fered severely. It spreads rapidly
f the Hie is unknown,
and in Europe there it has beeiil
longer in evidence, it has become
Robbers Assault Old Resident
seriously injurious to muny sections.
Milton Tucker, nn old citizen of
The damage it causes is ordinarily Deming, was attacked and severely
not so severe as is that resulting benleti last Tuesday night by two
from gypsy-mot- h
infestation be-- 1 Mexicans, who tried to rob him. Juan
cause tho brown-ta- il
moth does notlAguiar and Lenin Barron were
so wide a range of food plants, rested by the authorities and taken
and becuuse the bulk of this feeding before Just if of the 1'eace C. C.
is done early in the season, ao that lingers, Wednesday uinrniiiir and iill- tho trees have an opportunity to re-n preliminary hearing the defend-cove- r
before midsummer. In tbe Icr- - 'ants were bound over lo nwnii tin
ritory where both insects exist, the action of the unuid jury in the sum
eatrepillurs of the gypsy moth sup-lo- f
$500 each.
Ilcnient the work which is done by'
those of the lii.ittn-tuImmigration Officials Busv
moth and Hie
injury is therefore greatly increased.,
I'nitcd Slides Immigriiliou Officer
One of tbe best methods of con-- 1 Charles F. Scnsncr p lumed from
trolling the gypsy moth is to treat Silver City where he went Tuesday
(he egg clusters of the insect, be-- 1 and placed Louis Wee under arrest
Iween August 1 iind April 1, wilh charged wilh being a Chinaman
A small amount of lump lawfully in I he Cuiletl Stales.
Wee
black is lidded lo discover the treat-- , was placed in the Grant comity jail
ed eggs, and it is sold in tho gypsy and will have his hearing next week
moth infested district under I he name before I'niled States Commissioner
of "gypsy moth creosote." It is up- - ,.'cwcomb. Immigration Officer
with a brush and euetrales sncr said that there was considerable
the cluster rapidly, destroying the opium being used by the Chinese in
eggs. Creosote may be obtained in Silver City and the Mugolloii Mining
small quantities from neatly ull the district and he has reported the fact
lurge hardware or seed stores in the to the custom olfieers at El Pnso.
infested district, where it usually Cnder the new foiled Slates stnltito
sells for about 35 cents a gallon. it is up to the smokers of opium to
If secured in larger (inutilities a prove dm I the drug used has not hern
much lower price can be obtained, smuggled. The burilcii of proof was
The bi'iiwu-tai- l
moth can be eon-- formerly mi lite government lo prove
trolled by cutting off its winter webs Ihnt opium had been Miiuvglcd before
iiml burning litem before the eulcr- - a conviction could be secured, but tbe
pillars begin I o emerge in April, burden is nnw on the users of opinio.
These webs should be destroyed hy
Hie, for if they are simply out from
Methodist Church
lite tree and left on the ground the
Sunday school. O. It. Hilhro, Sup- eatrepillars will emerge and no bent criiiienuenl, al I'M.) a. in.
lit will result from the work which
Morning worship a I
a. in.
hits been done.
Sermon, "The Apostle of l'uul
In orchard practice it is sometimes
Kp worth League nt 7:15 p. in.
inadvisable to cut the winter webs,
Evening worship, "N'anman's No
...
.
i
nn mrestntinn Is hnd it is lions," at 8 a. m.
tor wuere
likely to have a poorly sluipcd Ii
Woman's Missionary Society will
Splaying in Ihe spring is not a satis- - meet Thtirsduy, April 30, at
remedy unless the infestation parsonage, being entertained in pro- is very light, because the cntrcpil-- 1 gram, and otherwise, by Mesdnmes
Inrss, when they occur in large num- - Onskill and McCrenry.
bers, do not allow the tree to put
nut foliage to hold the spray ma- -'
New Drug Clerk at Raithel's
tcrinl.
The most effective method
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knit lid arc
is to spray the trees before the mid-- rejoicing over Ihe advent of n boune-dl- e
of August, using from six to ten ing
d
bnby boy Ihnt arrived
pounds of arsenate of lead to onej at their home Thursday morning,
hundred gallons of water. Before Mr. Kailhel is the popular
junior
spraying operations of this sort arc! member of the Hrm of Irvine and
attempted care should be taken to Raitbcl proprietors of the 1'alacc
determine whether the trees rre well drug store. Dr. 11. C. Hoffman rc- ui rested with egg
masses ol lhe'Hirts that the newly arrived young
brown-tnmoth, for if the infesla-- ! druggist and mother are gelling
tion is very slight it will be more along very nicely.
satisfactory to cut and destroy the
webs.
J. M. Tnggurt and CI. O. StouuUr
bolh of Denver, Colo., arrived in the
List Of Letters
city Friday and took an automobile
Remaining uncalled for in the post trip over the valley,
office at Deming, New Mexico fori
the week ending April 25, 1914.
It. 8. Roberts and wife of Peoria.
Ahilln, Maria P. V. de; Ansign, 111., arrived in the city this week and
Selgo; Berry, Tom; Chavei, Juan;! will join the Illinois colony on the
Dowdoll, Wni. J.; Dorn, Ocnrge; Dod-- j Miesse tract,
son, Oeorge D.; Granada,
Angel;
Gibson, M. R. Garcia, Felipe; Holmes,
Mrs. I L. Shields of James
Mrs.
J.; Hernandez, Mnrgarito: Springs, X. M., is a visitor in the
huchta, W. II. (2); Love, Jewel; city.
Moore, Mr. II. II.; Osborne, W. E.;
.
.
I
rnooerston,
i
J. II. Robinson came down from
Minnie; n
Hoatro,
Luis
linen; Sanders, M. M.; Smith. Miss Saula Rita Thursday on a sliml
Maud; Toscano, Francsico; Vindel, business trip.
II.; and Weatherwax, Mr. Asa.
When calling for these letters,
Oeorge F. Shipman
of Pueblo,
please say advertised and give date. Colo., arrived here Thursday nnd
WM. B. FOl'LKS, P. M.
will spend a month looking over
1

j
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Doewtt matter what your size may be,-- nor
your
tastes, you can brat satisfy your wants from our assort-meof
Shirts scores of the season's newest plain
and fancy effects in all sizes.

Ct

nt

Emtry Shirts are nude differ- ent
to fit .1 men;
are cut In proportion to
acck l"-- n
generous cii.tom
line;
are prchrunk
jrieeve-lengt- h.

aeck-Um-

i.

"A

-n-

of

MEN'S HEAD WEAR

o

A

further
Fabric! thon.ughlHeMlTand
only fa.t color! are umi
Emtry material
.hip uWt warp In "U washT

m M m MM"
$1 00 to 5 00

in--

NEW SPRING STYLES IN

1

eoliiilete nsotilllclit

lno

of

suf-jtli-

new .ivlei iii Kelt mid
now rendy

each

Straw are

for your npprovnl.

Fells

!....

$1.50 to 3.00

Straws

nt..

50C to 3.80

'mm mas a I

$3.50 to 6.50

I

V

;

nr-hn-

The Itest assort ment of Children's
rmli-ruvn-

licated elsewhere
the Hiiil.

2. 50

50

we have

r

ii

ituil-t-sloc-

See our big

iiIso lluil cannot he dup-

while mid ecru in nil sizes nt

KEISER

NECKWEAR SPECIALS

THE
"NO NAME"
HAT

lints ever brought to Dcniing.

LEWIS UNION SUITS

For Men's Miiniiui'r comfort in
of LEWIS UNION SUITS and values

$100. 1.50

this

aiM

nil

line

iiml colors ineluded.

mid

SILKS only

$1-0-

week-lte- ular

50

50t

each.

ii

CLEAN SWEEP APRON SALE
50

This is nur special in die Ladies' Department for this week See the bin window display.
Aprons at
that have more
in them than is nskul fur the iiinii made iii Aprons with IUI
smaller sixe at
Dust Caps to match nt
eiieh.

25

TOWELS
Linen finish huek Towels, huge
I'liimi linen buck Towels, good .i.e
border Hal h Towels, medium sixe.
K--

WEEK-EN-

10c

"5
.16c

A
.

v

speeial value

for us that

Long Clolh made express-

.I5c
25C

72x!0

Bed Sheets

8U!

Dr''",,,'r

INDIA LINON
-

we offer this week tit 9BC bull,

DAILY VISITS
APPRECIATED
YOU'LL PROFIT TOO

BED SHEETS

PILLOW CASES
4:v.i(i plnin Pillow Cnse
Defender henistitehed Pillow Cases.

LONG CLOTH
ill

SPECIALS

D

liiilouhtedly

extra siieeial

IDC

yard

w''

ALL-YEA- R

'ROUND

VALUE

8ieeiul.

Sen-pli-

hve just

reeeived n shipment of High
School pins mid senrf holders Speeinl this
week at eaeh
25c

NORDHAUS'
THE

Special...

Sheets

DEMING HIGH SCHOOL PINS

he hiugcsl value ever offered to

the Ladies of Deming

15

'

PHONE 46
WE ARE AT YOUR

SERVICE

GIVERS.

'

CAPTURES LOCAL MARKET
THROUGH GRAPHIC PUBLICITY

GOING TO BUILD A HOME?

How long hove you known Sunshine butter f It has only been u few
weeks since the Albuquerque Creamery signed nn mlt'cilising eonlrnei
with the Oraphjc. Before that scarce-,l- y
a pound of the now popular
was sold here; nobody asked for
it; and the stores did not carry it
With this little publicity
but let the
manager of the creamery speak for
himself: "The campaign is coming
through nicely," he declares in a
letter of April 10. "In fact, we are
now enjoying a very good business
in Deming, and we do not heist ate.
in the least, in giving yon and your
full credit for what has been done.
pro-du-

you are going to build you want
lots upon which to put your house.
You also want lots in a neighborhood
in the home part of
to your liking-lo- ts
where the good homes
town-l- ots
where the values are ever on
are-l- ots
the upward move. We have these
kind of lots for sale and can please
you, if interested ask us to show them
If

to you.

Presbyterian Church
Sunday school at 9:45 n. m.
Morning service at 1 1 n. m.
Evening service at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Aldrich, the Field Secretary
of the Woman's Board of Home Mission, will apeak in the evening. Mrs.
Aldrich is one of the most charming
speakers in this country. All the
ladies in Deming are invited to hear
her.

J. B. BIRD
Well Driller
If you
you can
machine
making
to you.

have an idle team,
work them on the
and receive credit,
saving
considerable

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU.

....

...

1

nine-poun-

il

,

William Whighnm and E. ('. Brown
of Philadelphia, arrived in the cilvi Will R. Austin of Wichiln, Kansas
W. B. Ilaymond, a mining man of Thursday and after staying
over in arrived in the city Friday and is
Tyrone, and Mrs. Anna Vonn were Deming n couple of days went In among the new investors attracted
married Thursday afternoon by Jus- Hurley nn mining business.
Il.v the fame of the Mimhrcs Valley.
tice of the Peace C. C. Rogers, in the
judge's private chambers in the city
'

Deming Real Estate &
Improvement Co.
J

12 SPRUCE ST.

BAKER BL'DG

Deming, New Mexico

ball.
Tbe bride was accompanied
by her daughter, Miss Bessie Mac-ke- y.
The couple, left for Tyrene

Friday morning to make their future
home.

J. R. Blair, a large laud bolder and
real estate man of Columbus, was in
ihe city Friday and while here paid
a visit tn Ihe ehnmber of commerce.
Court II. Skinner of Plateau City,
Colo., arrived in the city Thursday
and will locate here permanently.

HOME TOMATOES
"Tea

iT

Large tiie 3 Pounds
Small size 2 Pound

Ixrfsln

btrftln

wr

twt.

Regular 15c Special 11c
Regular 10c Special 8c

F. C. Parrish & Co., SPOT CASH STORE

iswati

wit nmmr.aBBa

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
PCBLI8HED EVERT FSIDAT
- 01TICIAL NEWSPAPER OF DEMIKQ
ESTABLISHED
CLYDE CARL ELY. EtiUr M. Omm

cms

ciszxal kits
1902
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'
saw M Maxies kark I ikeir
aaa ro
iW Iair4 Mam. TW
tto aaatrwartaliaaa raaMaiiter.

srasnatiaa

kw

Aaarriraaa

EUn4 a

Ue Poat Office as Second CUm Matter. Subscription Rates,
Tww Dollars par Tear; Sii Mouths, On Dollar; Three Months, Fifty
Caata. Sabaeriptioas ta Foraign Countries, Fifty Ceuta Extra

.

Three

Md

RATE8:

4ai aiftlt.

Ftftiaa aaaU a single column inch on monthly eontracta with minimam
of tight inches, single column; eighteen cent a aiug-l- column inch
for slmrla inaartiona or leaa than four inaertiona; local column,
tea eenta a line each insertion; business locals, one ceut a
word; no local advertisement less tbaa tfteea cents; no
foreign ad vert is anient leas than twenty-fiv- e
cants;
card of thanks, fifty cents; resolutions of
twenty-fir- e
eenta
aa inch
THE DEM1X0 GRAPHIC, DEMING, NEW MEXICO. APRIL '24.
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l4kall 4a)arl 4m totawa
Will
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rat aoon mhI at aai.a kesoaaartrr al Boos,
TW hart W4 lakra rofMa.- la a eae aW
TW
IW aiililiaaara ara4 IW Mia.
la matrass al IW Bjililarjr raaap al IjhM-- b
a
Wra rraaor4.
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ft

au 2
Will buy a rcrtihVnte of Deioait in this bauk.
with
Save the dollars deposit them regularly-an- d
each one drawing ftW ptf CMlt interest annually, you'll
siHHi lintt that you will have a good sixed bank account.
Aud more than that yju will have acquired the Savthe one sure way to success.
ing llubit

HBM4

YOU MUST FARM

y

'

aa

dlnarl liearfs Oarlhala kaa kasa
kafare IW arsaar raaaaa wssillw at taalilt
aa IW eavaoaw fratara af iW Passat Ml
eaaaaptasa far taaafvtar Travis. Ha ta aaperl
t4 ta fa. or repeal.
Al IW WartBf rnaar. Wealiat Bibs at IW
eareutira War at aW Saw Vark Caasaler
of ensures, faaarea reseat af las aaraj.pt.oa
satoiai aaa eialaUaa af Meat,
rlaas as
aa4 aa4 tkat kia aryaaiialia ka4
akllfataaa
rufc--4
far repeal k J1 la T.

191-1- .

o

n n

aaMlkr4

fiHa-i-

I

.1

'

A

aa4

ara, ware
ftra thai sarenl IW

BoaaiHjr

ADVERTISING
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at

iingi askiac for a BMialali

How long can you stay away from the soil f
It has been shown that
a large number of those who lead iu the activities of city life were born in
the country..
It is safe to ssy that very few of those who sre leading in
With s areere resrMBaaa aaVatiaiaterW St
urban enterprises are many generations removed from the farm one or
A
M Uaarrara, CaaMtlaUaasliM
ai
Were it not for the continual influx of brain and brawn ('kael
two at the most.
swarr aloac IW Aaaara kwsar. U Ik.
s
the
urban
from the country, the cities would erase to exist because
far
airfsia ol IW aaaaa akk aWarivvS
fail to perpetuate and expand to meet the growing requirements of Arih.na aiililia oaTtrar af SVIr aiaV ana
tW
or4i
IW
aa4
at
Mara
Just bow long it is safe to remain away WrSaa4u.
the intricate social organisation.
tka iUfMarat va rli lii.
from the soil depends on the individual somewhat, but it is safe to say thai, taaraar.
WWa ,MTvrra llual af Ariauas ana Uf
if you can't remember eating a real t'hristmas dinner with grandmother aud IVwaM af N'rv llriaaa rraaara IW Wnlrt
grandfather on the old homestead, it is time to execute the plan which has WrSaaaaar to TiaM Asaa Pnata. W rprvk I
meut.il pigeon-holalways been in a
and aeiiiire the acre look IW ai4 ansa af iW siira. Il ka4 Wk
IW raatoaa Wr M lat aai4a vaaaMaa is rrwa
of independence and renew your lease on the joy in living.
a( Ika WraVr
Contrary to general belief the natural way to farm is by irrigation.
ii
The Lord had this in mind when he commanded Adam to "water the garden."
aa allraip' lo laLa IW Ufa af Maiac
If there had keen sufficient rainfall in the garden of Eden there would have Jokala I'arr...
al.l.WD Iraar. Mkarl
A
I teen no reason for such a command.
With raiufall came the swamp, with
karri. I
a:(4icUt lrraaisaiba.
stifling vegetable aud animal life which held disease and death in tb aaa. a W later aaij ka araa a Uafkaaai aal $
work. Sr4 ial
a fruuk af tkrra aarfc
trmiioa antl in fKa antr fnv.ir.l rai.tna lha irltvitnr Arariakl akiaa .Inn.
Irrigation
ping boughs muddy track, floods or drought, snow, "nud sleet.
is, therefore, the ideal in agriculture, of which the prophet spoke when hrl j,.
t,m kl(
rstaras tw!
Caasaal rrsak L Pall
jaw of Corporalo-said:
r
" '
"And the desert shall bloom like the rose, and the waste place
" ,k
'
be no lion there nor anv rav- shall be made green, and there
fraas
ki
taWa is
irf
enons beast, but sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
.. wu
afwra-aniw x.. Trk
u u
aa aaa ikst tw a.aa
In fact, gardruing is the koasnsi aw
it
The garden suggests inteuive agriculture.
',L
most intensive method of farming and it is this method which must be prac-It was probably for ibis reaou that the
ticed in irrigation countries.
Nei, o )4iig1ikfMf taW kmiem risurLord set Adam and Eve amid the green verdure of a garden which
always sweet with unmoUteued perfume, and lighted with a sun uuclouded la,ftktV d MeK Cil. RaVa Ww UftVl St.
lutWfaorta tr iWr
Hrrl tvt tt larwtrut
Adam sinned and he was W
except by the occasional fleecy drift of summer.
Wat Mrtiafo Tilv.
cast forth to earn his living "by the veal of his brow where he had no
AhU
W)srteast nJ-ftigrii
control of his water supply.
4 Wgtatsl-ttf.Lat
Now, however, Adam' country i to br rejuvenated. In Mrootaua,
the land between the rivers, was the traditional location of the Garden of
There for centuries have lain the
Eden, where the race of man origin? trd.
t)
TW
mt ftl J
astvA.fv Wit fTe
It
if
great canals of many ancient project which catered the land before aud
to t rt
i Saas-rt
RkMt tviu
during the glory of Bablyon.
Too large to disappear completely, these O
Wnpkf4fB ta tW uraRtMtR. gtW it
canals were half filled with the drifting sands of the desert, but now they t&I
lapiartv-U faaafWAil
eWUniM
af
are to be cleaned out. extended a:il ued t reclaim a half million of acre 'W
t Hfn
TW fllttr l
aaafsxart
The
land
the
include
under
both the
scheme
sun.
Of
ft tta,atr
f the most productive
l
m t
CfttRV l ftffl:rt
Tigris and Euphrates river, si.d will rehabilitate the old Hilla branch.
sm4oa
.f the nver through Bablvon. but
wkick, in ancient dav, a the ciut
'1
ARWark tW aaraaaaa fraas Mr O'XWaait
la
which of late has almost ceaed to carry wawr.
V
a
Beginni ipg with the words of Aristotle
aud iuclud:ng t ui. Uii.aiu- -. (oan.ii w
it kaa wa ta i i a as
af L

The Bank of Deminj
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS

$5000000
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si feast Una War
Leonardo da Vinci, John Wesjev. Ilaron. I'luiv the Elder, and rtanv of our :
own light s of literature and sconce, it i easy to deBiou,traie how highly
.1
;.w
-' tocivun DTI 11 OTV
j .me
- .i . couiaci
l . aaaWaoJ a.4 ta'Wa
a iwi laricr-uruc rruius. rryarua
tjaiuru.
vita .1fcuc wit:i
aror iW
intittiate relation, and the help vhich nature extend to those vho seek to
w
They felt the need of the touch of the sooth- o
live according to her law.
To disregard
big hand which all tired humanity mut srk sooner or later.
la a atf avatar 4irrv-atkraarS Oara
the call to the land is to court tpttdy oblivion.
C. CsnaWrs.
.ri antic rasraarataiiia af eVa
"
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ra-rti-

We pay four per
cent, interest on savings accounts.
One Dollar starts
an account.

ta
SUaa Sasajtaatat
Prtaasaaa.
Gaaaral TtSUbaSl
Camsia latt
i4.l al4 tM IU Ciiwa fuirt c.ra ra
swat to at afcea .lkraa IW Aawricaa Darcaa
a- areas; .( Van Or ax TW areasalaaa at
arsoas
st Gewrsl Carraaas sa

laarekaa

W0ac
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Vera Crux has fallen.
The moat iu4vrtant fact, however, i that
eighteen American bluejacket and marines are dead and fifty are wouudrd.
The fact that 200 Mexican were killed, and more than that number woundWhy were these
ed, is of littte interest from the American standpoint.
men s.i riAced when Vera t'nu could have bee" destroyed by the American
wmrsh - without jeopardizi:);; a sii.gle man wearing the uniform of the
When it couics to actually invading foreign territory it
United Slate f
wonld seem time to lay aside sentiment and go about war in a warlike way.
Perhaps the administration is unconvinced that Mexico and the United
States are at war. Hjerta, l arranta. and Villa. howeer, think differently
and in this case they are right. The humbling of Vera Cmi is the curtain
raiser to a long drawn out am! bloody tragedy, the outcome of which no
That Huerta means busiman can forsee with any degree of certainty.
ness, was indicated by the request for the recall of Nelson 0'$haughney.
charge d'affaires at Mexico City, and that the Constitutionalists are not
frieudly to the violation by Americans, of Mexican territory WAS most
clearly set forth by the Can-aunnote to President Wilson.
It would seem from the facts now available, ahich, by the way, mere
available long ago, that war with all Mexico is the next act in the historical
A "don't shoot unless you are shot at" xlicy, seem to have suiter-rededrama.
the old Jnilicy of "watchful waiting", of the two last administrations.
Whatever military advantage there is iu "hitting first and hitting hard"
should be grasped by the United States at once, to the end that the fewe--t
possible number of American live may be sacrificed in this, the most bootFurther temporizing is
less of all the wars in the history of the country.
not going to lessen the blow to poor, bleeding Mexico, and liter is not a
military student in the country who does not recognize the advantage of an
aggressive, well executed campaign in crushing the resistance which has
been aroused in every quarter of the unfortunate republic.
War, with all its attending horror, is upon us.
t
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You are invited to do your

af Mraara.
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aa asa,bal war Vita
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ar:aat

i4 tW isasK
tfw Aawraa Has at TaaiKa
tlonoral Car(vista aat tkat tkt set of iW l aarpar
Itaarta 'aa is sa ariaa ta easa. aVrr4 tW art
af Mrtiea. ss4 tkal Marna
isesDasI
af
rrsrr-a.at:rtW M.to-a- a
.tlr. era ta ra-rvirr a aVaas4 -r rrvarato froaa IW rsiasat
Stska. a..r kaa W tW t.tit t.. (rai.1 aark
aatt.'aoa if tl to Sao
la raalaaaos of ka rvKart.-aaraaasa
(arsarsl Carraata lanuj tW t sitaS Staara
a at .sra atsrxata tW
Wla W ita
Vara Cm .u.r-- ai
kottta asS

f
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Deming National Bank
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a
Wfjrt.Uw roartitnlawaliat trara-aara- t
arkok W ro(faa.su IW aBaaS aa tW
aart af St I a.wa Staara for rof.aratMa fa
tW a ta at Taaisu vVrfc w.r irasaaaikAa
tw arnaal avausS spoa Haarta Otaaral
Carrssia sroaiiara tkat tWar Srausaa skal
W
ni rarafal eoaaarsttoa

'armala--

Costal CasaJa a lataat
Vara frat rartr WraaoaJa.
Wra at 11 a at
saia-

ri
soa

;.al. k
aa4

11.4

ira

at

aal

roaaawaeS

St aa.l.rrai
TW aatraa
tW aoalWra san of tW ritr.
frsaa
baa4
Ra.lrar's
ftart Wfara
aj Hrkt. fafaa of .r.. Urates)
taaara Vj Kaar Aimiral FlrtrWr roaatir al
aara tW eaaparattoa af ika auor as4 aaaai
tifal
is rratoria( aravr. kara sera
Sasrikaara. kal I Wra Was aaaUa as Tat at
Srt la aaasaaairsttiaa ariUi tWat af tatala.
"Maj. Batlar't tarra af siartaaa fraat Taata.
Wa at
saw saWr
Eisaet tka nty ail W
,airt lat.r is tka aaoraiaf
Eaiautea af Mritaaa k!lrS ss4 waaaat
rat as la 4ala laai siskl ara apprutiavaartf 150.
TW b.ttfeak.sa Wra sra IW riariaa. ftaa.
Vit
Arkaataa.
at Nrw Haatpakira
Kaw
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There is to be free tolls after all, not for American to be sure, but
This is guaranteed by a treaty recently signed at Bogota,
for Colombian.
fVilskanhia Hut mrhich. fortunate! v.. bus not vet filiated
tha Senate.
If litis
were HOI roougo, iur sswue ireatj atnHincicc, aot iaaui aaa.a ma rauai siaio
ass Saatk Caraiisa tw iraasaaei
"in its name and in the name of
from Colombia in the following word:
T
trssapart
rk
the people of the United Stales expresses regret for anything that may
hare interrnpted or altered the relatktns of cordial friendship long existing
SI
S Bt. BSSW
HIIMT4
In addition the I nited States agrees to pay rasa af a avaark) la taka rttr
between the two nations."
Ta
tW aaasr af V S. atarisaa as
ta
g25.000.000 cash for the Canal Zone.
all W tW ritr at Vara I ra I tka) aaara- It is true, of course, that the canal (one was stolen from Colombia, rasrara
aj. raiafarraaarBta
froaa
Kear
Aaasiral
but it is a little ont of the ordinary for a nation thus to sit in "sackcloth Bajor Allaalir aaasaraa Bora laaSsS
Saia
arwa
l sparaarWa tSx
and ashes" for wrong done to anotner in tne past, certainty incie ram.
Mk SrsarsJ
he is said ta be, could spend a natural lifetime apologising for aWr twr
good
trial
ai "aaisaea ' aa tW roofa
wrong to other and weaker nation.
a aaaaal Caaaaa roaurasi au tw aiaaa
t.
. . . .1.- - .1:. :.
e
a a... -no wrong Ln . - uwu 1
uigmt
a,,.-,- -.
AS a mailer 01 xaci
...
people who were so filled with greed that no reasonable t.( tkat im ktriiraaa aara kiKas
d
a
a Taoaaay a ikttB(.
Xow a tropical moras is changed to a
could be made with them.
j
af tw tar- r"",
habitable land, through which an art err of world commerce has been cut
How
;
aH.vyr.
in.renm.ty.
the
American
tax,yers.
of
the
expense
the
at
'
and eoeomercial COtrcession can be justified to those who foot the bills is ral Wa a4 af Aasrrataa ananara baawa
tW varaklaa.
j
haral ta tee.
J
The Senate wUI again come infa aoiifiet with the President, it is fear-- 1
ed, because the Senate, having the right to pass oa treaties, is going to InJ,
as,
War tw rH"
u can i ao any-- BMaaVra faaaar loOsa kaa
faolt with taw State Uepartmeni s ioiomntan seiiieaneni.
taiac aiaa.
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FIRST ST A TE BANK
DEMISC. NEW MEXICO

Capital Stock

$30,000.00
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A Drug Store Mission

1

ITATE

Om mi of eierv l.o mrn la Sear Meiico
la al r.rearat la Uu peaitentiar) .
Ho
auav
ataara aar. arve lliae. ul raiirai. II la 411
eaK In
mi.
Taa aoaalalloa of I he (leaileull.rr Mar
aa
71, of vkoaj avvenl) ain are mil la
ti4 r.np.: tklrlraia of Ik Haa alarriaj
caotp: larenlflwo la the l.aa Ve(aa raai;
end Iwi iiI) ime la Ihe Alhuuueriue reap,
five an count) jail priaonora, all United
RlalM cwavtria an
Ihe maaiaiaf S4 aula
foavlrla. AM la ikla Boo Inaialaa of iha
Male aa)liia and ikt iaaialaa of Ika reform
araii.il, at4 II la apar.nl Ikal Ika auathrr uf
aVferiivea aau.af Ika awa of New Mealeo
rallu of ana la twu hundred.

Drug Stores exist as a public convenience and
for the promotion of public health and safety.

ln

Their Right to Exist Depends on How
Weil They Fulfill these Functions

anowa

e will endeavor to conduct a store that will thrive and
grow because of its real value to the community.
JWe
solicit your trade on the basis of our ability to serve you
well, to protect and promote your interests in every way.
LET

US

BE

YOUR

FAMILY

IS

aa.

that
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leoile

rwHf

or
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'i""iing

DRUGGIST

ROSSER DRUG COMPANY
PHONE

HuprrlaUaa.nl Paara al Ika foveraaaaat a of what is known as the Miesse i met,
aervtre, la la Santa Pa Ik la area koMiaf
a ronfeirae. with Aaeialaal guperlalaaaoat and was purchased by a bunch of
K. V. Aaiduad uf ika alala department of
California capitalists who are rated
wilk reference la the huldlag of a
s.
There is anul ladiaa arhuol leaehera of tka as
uuifaveM. which will be held la Ikla tilj
south of tha
immediately
tract
other
during Ika luaarr, prubablr during Ika aum
embracing
today
tract
purchased
arkind
for
which
bnaa
airr
arrantvawnL
aiada.
Mora Ikaa oaa hundred leaehera are
will be purchased
70,000
acres
eiprezed lo attend.
by the same syndicate when the whole
0
Nlalo Kngiaeer Jamra A. frmrk and Aa will
and become the
he colonized
l.l.nl Hial Engineer J.. Juaneun left Thur.
day fur Uluriala lo look om Ika road and eastern wing of the great Mimbres
aee Ika bmb al Ika road raaip. from Uluriria
Valley.
;
thejr will fo to La. Vafaa lo aee a n.w trae
I huve been iiiiuied ut the Wolion aniline and tud Ita advantage.
0
nderful prncress in agricultural affairs
Tka auirida of R. P. lloleoaili In Waahiug
Ion lad week, which kaa arouaed interval in here, us well us in the splendid proEverything is
of lluleonua aetivlti- - in gress of i lly nl'iiirs.
"
' UmU "
going here by leaps and bounds.
t",t "'
allrll.uld br Waahington Inter.
I""'"'"''
lire coming from nil over the
clipping
rrrri.rd her. re.ter
I
consider myself
"
d"lK"l""r auperlndueed br ill hraHi. country, ami wmild
u
r prophet it' I did not Mty that

fr.
ik.i
B. Hamilton
Alloraav II.
aiakaa
inianlloa lo carrr ika raa pen. '
In
atalnat Attorney II. II. Major lo trial
Ihr
will I, diunvd br Judge K L
Mnllrr.
W
...
..P Ikl.ki.....
litis region is ilclinci to become one
MniavHiH, m i:Hw meir. irwt ru.
Major wa aninllird ar.ral auniba ago on
Ika rkarga of aiurdrriug kia daugklcr. Ilia finoar, la in Rania Fa Ihla wrrk in eun.ulati.ni of the favored sHits in all our coun(
rkarg. prnillng againat him la aaaault wilk wilk Rlala Engineer French and in cotir
a Irlp along iha Hio (Irande, in which ho try.
In'fnl to commit murder.
Diabarm.nl pro
It wits my pleasure tins morning to
'"- "
"P""
ceding, nn in. fharga f dnanrial Irrrgul.r "
tm
nuw
all have u very pleasant interview with
ill.-- ,
hlU
ar. ala prnding againat Major.
rn-miin io. i niua niaira, uiiurr lit.
I.. Nengruves, bend uf the
fid.
of th. rivara and harlr. act.
Mr
.flrr bring out rontinuoualjr fur twrlity lllarkhurn'a
fiiloniatiiin Department
of the.
hradiuart.ra arr al Dalracon
riahi huura, ih. jury in Ik. raa. of William
Santa I'e, and I am sine that he is
f. Hurkanan, farmer prrrldrnt of Ika Inter
willing to benr me out in nil these
uaiiiinal Hank of fomawre., under Indiatmrnl
EL PASO NEWSPAPER MAN
fur rmldr.ilrm.ul growing out of chart., of
sluiemeiils I have made concerning
wrr. ting ika drfuurl bank. Ibia aflarnoon ra
LOUDLY COMMENDS DEMING the progress of this wonderful reliirnrd a r.rdirt uf not guilty.
gion.
Thr nrrdirt, kuw.var, arailrd Ruckanan
I have met it good many stranger
IHIV, and k. la now in jail in Turumrarl
The followiiiK It'tlt'l Hi'iit to I lie
prniling hi. giving bond in ihroa
since fuming here,
ami everyone
atill Kl I'll
Tiini-IIiih
so
Hpcitkx
week
for
prmliiig againat him, Ikr aggn-gal- .
of hia
seems to lie of one uccord that Demmid
itself
liy
rently apiveiuted
bond amounting lo tl.t.lxiA.
Whrllwr or not
ing and lite Miinliies Valley tire surellui'hanan will l alilr in mak. Iha bond t lie people of Doming and the Mini-hre- n
ly on the i ui
in big, black capital
aaa.ard againat kirn rouid not ba prrdfclrd.
Valley:
Th.l iha mdirl of Iha Jurjr waa highly di.
letters.
i
Your
representative
n
plra.ing lu Judg. T. B.
waa

lilalrirl
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MOTES

MEWS

C. B. ROSSER, Manager
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GALLUP'S PUEBLO SADDLES
BEST IN THE WORLD
Why not ride one?

I.rlh

Men who know

arr

will ride no other.

They cost no more than other makes.
Come and see our new stock of Gallup's
latest productions.
While you are here look over our new
spring lines of clothing.

nTa.

lnd

lil.cdlnj.il.

.
0
Tha bu.ln.aa man of Clayton met laat nighl
lo maaa praparationa lo meet ih. govvrnora
bara un (loud Road. day. An alakorata ban
qurl will be prepared and apaarkra and aula
mobile ride will ba ia order.
There will bi four governora premnl, an
honor unprecedented
for an unaaauming luwn
Ilk. Clayton, but aba will carry keraait with
becuming modeatjr and propriety.
Ooraraor
McDonald of New at.iieo, (tavernnr Ammona
of Colorado,' Governor Cruca of Oklahoma, and
Urrrnor Colquill of T.iai will grace aa ky
their praaanea.
We eaa almoal Ira a pre.
idriuial aalut.. Tha day, May t. will be
aa g holiday.

TBAIN SCHEDULES

MIESSE-ROBBIN-

S. Bobbins, Surveyor

S

COMPANY

REALTY & ENGINEERING

VALLEY LANDS

MIMBRES
Chicago,

ioffh

Illinois

Deming,

f.S:

Lnriil Fri'i,'ht
Mew Mexico

at 6:15 a.
at l:f8 p.
at 7:00 p.

ni.
0
m.
Deputy V. 8. Mrahal Alfredo Dalgado haa
m. returned from a warrant nerving lour em-

Eantbound
Satn., 10 a. m.

Thur.,

No. 414 Tiles.,

Wi'sIImiiiikI
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Rumely Engines
American Pumps

(

The Combination
Perfect

j

Santa
I) .VI

...817...

nut

I'uily
I.v 10 10 m

Ar 0:15
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Paso

El

p. u.

Westhound

Jl iVpiirts duily ut 0:15 a.

ut

Knstlintind
daily at 0:30 n.
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T,
down htiv I lit
othlT day and HIIKKPHted to Soorellll V
Holt of the Clin mill' r of rnmnu-ri'- f
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Darning,

Lord.-burg-

,

of Deming boost

anil lidill'c-iscof people who
teyisleied at the I liauilier uf
Imdv
This fouimiTcitil
iitunieree.
was started only n very few years
ago and is now perhaps the best
known of any similar orgiiniy.atinii
lhroit;iiiiii (he semi-arione.
At the html sale I was pleaded to
unle thai a alit'ni'nia capitalist
a Hue
eetinii uf hlllil lit
in the hitter Mimhres Valley,
ami thai it - hi- - purpose to develop
he tract in the
future. I noted
in the ym..1 mil uiiil
croud Louis
llelllieig and .1. K. Illail' filtloii the
live I'cjircM'tilative- - uf the live little
luwn un Ihe bmilcr.
It
f great pleasure
ii. a iuiii
lo me to see the great improvement
made in the 1'nioii Station Park by
the Deming ( liainlier uf ('(numeric
and traiiimaslci' fliatles Kittlcr nf
the Southern I'ueille. They have already planted one hundred beautiful
trees, large areas of gras and me
time putting in n
ul the present
cement tlsh pond in the center of tin'
park.
lilitne

s

are

f

d

f

il

fol-uli-

the
"GREAT
SOITHWEST"
iimtend of coveriitK
so much territory north of the New
Mexico line. Thin idea struck me us
beiiiK a pretty good thing, and I believe Governor McDonald is rinht.
This morning I went with the
throng of people to the beautiful new
court house, and saw the State Land
Commissioner Ervien,
through his
C. C. IIAN'LEY.
genial representative, Capt. Fid
Bell
beMueller,
40,000 acres of land
longing to the State for better tliun
O. J. Steiuhnuer ami C. M.
u
.f22.ri,000. The whole transaction ocof Detroit, Mich., nre in the
cupied only one hour's time. This1 city for a few days looking over the
vast area or nearly all of it is south valley.
Flnu-niigu-

Hourgi'nia
and Kau.lino
Indicted recently
by the
on the rharar f tmlaiing!
Ihr roiled H'atr. and eon
Ihea. I.wa in an rnMri .
cattle ftom old Mmico. It
in Iwlieved lhar. aunte of the ratlle wrr.' owned
1. liriirral
.Ill of ihr uu u. with
Ihr inception of Olgoill, e.vr Uilid l..r Ihrir
Wforo Ihr frdrral
rouii brrr.
ai"Mirelic
'
tlthniu waa lironglil hrre bv Drlaailo
.1,0.

Lilili

Sewing

Household Goods Hauled and

i. fviacnme

Barn.

Hay and Grain.
Horses Boarded, Teams Furnished

J. W. DINES
Opposite Union Depot'Grounda

W

17' M
t.w tkaa
vraawe nnlv
w.evv

FEED

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

lrfird.biirg, Mr. Ilrlg.do iwrvril warrnnta
W. Ilould and .lnM.ih Olnr.. rbarg

on

.lunu.

i .1

Hitli

ierjiir,.

llir.

aair

twind

Alfalfa Knrnta ri.niiau-thr Mimlirea Valh
II.
ttd of th. Miraliren Irrigalutu rompany.
tr.ied in all aixleen plan'a lo aarertain Iheir
Individual
laated
irna.tion raparily. II. alao
plant, in Deming dIMrirl lo determine the cut
Mr. Carroll anted
.if irriga'loa by pumping.
thai regular gauging atallona will be maintain
ed in Iha Darning a region far Ike purpo.
of continuing the work.

ThinK of

Just

it?

Fi

Sewing Mu liine ia
Ths
for fire ycr gtiinal accident
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, tight-ai- m
nod water. Tbia abowg our
faith in

Sewing Machine
ThlnK what this maanal
aeaak aar aar? at
atiaraauMl. ear.)

gaaa
eucklei
aaa amm
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VARIETY STORE
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ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA

CRYSTAL, APRIL 27

ANTONY and CLEOPATRA
Crystal Theater, APRIL 27

STORAGE

RAILROAD AVE.

ef

off, re. .
N. H, Carroll,
of ikr .latr .nain'-rr'i. ha.'k from Iteming where kr h.l .cettl the'
fi.iM four waeka IrMillg irrigation plant, of

& Southwestern

Dymond Agency

of

to Coiumbua,

viaita

It's almost like looking on the
of a Worhl'e fair to note the

is

--

and ovar to El Paao. If a alaa Tiai'ed
rh'l(.ilu
luarei. While in Cnlumhua Mr
srricl werrauta on I'hillp K.l.-- ., K.ImhiiI M

At

m... 818.. I.v 7:00

No. '22 Arrive

Fire-Pro-

whieh

Terra.

Fe

Wi'hiliouiiil
Ar

No.

Stored in a

bracing

KaHlbouud

UVERY

Demitif;,

from shore to Innc and
I'l'iilil lite hikes lo the
nil', its lirini;
i
In' niosl hnsllini; mill
lii'st and niosl lliriviii); eily of 4.1100
people in I'ncle Sinn's dmninion. We
liuve been in a good many live coin-- !
iminitifM, hut this one enps the
mux. Kverybody rends the "Times"'
mill IMC llli li fWo potod oil nil llinl
j
liiinspilinu in I III' (jiritt Sotllliwi'-- I

No. 101 IVpiulH duily ut 1J:47 a. di. I'riilr, Charlea K.
who
1 I)fuirtH
No.
duily at 9:05 a. di. OIhuiii
Ir.lrr.il grand jury
!) Pfiiiii'ts daily ut 0:15 p. in.
No.
ihr eiLiom law. of
I .ma I
l
Wcxllioiind
tpirai'v lo violal.
No. 413 Moil. Wed., Kri..
p. ni mnii.icir over aome

BUILDING

MAHONEY

Southern Pacific
Eaulbound
No. 10'.' UipiirtR daily
No.
2 Depurtw daily
No. 10
daily

ni

'.la man thlnketh in hia krarl an I. "." said "TIIK WKST' llllS MTV Hi III' ill
with Ihe Sinilliu'i'si.
waa Ilia toil nf a aarmon by (inaeraor tie I'oinmoii
Tlir
Donald jeitrrday morning al Iha cloaa of Iha (iovenior Niit(ested tlutl in the furetreat conducted
al Iha penitentiary by ture the town and country builders
father A. M. Mandarr, of Albuquerque.

bouch

and Engineer

few diiy

l..d....y m
,lt. ,,,,. ,V)1,.(L
"l
of"r Jl'w AlfXirn ttim

The Store of Satisfaction

E. Miesse, Pres. Mlmbres Valley
Alfalfa Farmi Company

aridanri'd

iha acrna that waa rn.clrd whan Ika irrr
din of tha jury waa announced.
Ii waa nu.
if th. inn.l dramatic neriiremva ihnt V
.vrr
laki'n ptarr in a rmirt In New Mrxi
Judg. folk arrtucd lo ba a.toni.lud al III.
vardirt of arqulllal, and altar tha Jury had
baaa polled ba proawdad to deliver, amidal a
daalkllka atillnfaa, Ika moat aamra rebuke
adminialarrd
to a jury in tkia aecllon.
At tha conclu.ion
of hit lecture the jury waa
diamiaard from furlh.r arnica.
Ilia Indictment on which tha former hank
pie.ident waa tried waa only on. of four kang
m, o,.r him and Jiidg. U.b
Iturhanan arraigned on Ika remaining indict
mania and placed him under a bond
IS.Oiiu in rack aaaa.
Buchanan waa unable
lo maka Ika
at one and waa accordingly
I.)

One of the Greatest Feature Films ever exhibited. A real
George Kleine Attraction which insures Photoplay lovers
of the best that can be obtained. An Extraordinary Event.

8 Big Reels 8
Antony and Cleopatra
IF YOU MISS

IT-YO- U'LL

REGRET IT

"
Catholic Chvrdi
Every Sunday
.
First aiasa, sennoa ia Spanish at
fW
It mm rumored around the canitol nine uYlork a. m. 8eeood mass, Mr-ha mid attanalva miiiinir
o'clock
deal dosed in Grant county in years this morning- - that Hugh II. William, omn in English' at
Sunday school after second
m.
thia eek state corporation commissioner, mar- was that consummated
Benediction at aeven o'clock
d
Mr. Florie Speak, an attractive nia
when Georee H. Utter, pioneer
It
Wednesday.
p.
widow,
ou
ui.
Brooklyn
the
City,
purchased
inf man of Silver
JOSEPH M. CARNET
extenairo holdings of the Steeple was also rumored that Rate Clerk R j
Rector
compauy at F. Seggerson, of the atate corpora-- 1
Development
Rock
Steeple Rock. The holdings comprise (tion commission, was the bet man at
lire group of patented mines, con- - the wedding.
FEED AND
This new rame a a ditinct jolt WESTERN
stating of 33 claim and a millsite.
who had believed Mr. Wil- Tha nronertv ia one of the oldest in' to
CO.
the Southwest and although records liams went Eat merely to attend
production from the Carlisle the freight rate hearing before the
show
commission
commerce
SILVER AVE.
mine alone of over 3,000,000, there 'interstate
is ctill believed to be an immense waich began April II.
Storage
Grain,
Hay,
It apepars thut he flrt met Mrs.
amount of unworked ore in the nn- Hauling
Heavy
he.
when
ago
Light and
Speak about a year
derground workings.
Prices
The properties acquired by Mr. Ut- - jwent East to attend a hearing before, Quick Service. Reasonable
ler are located in the extreme west- - the interstate commerce commission.)
to attend
ern port of Grant county, 43 miles I lis return to
rrom Silver City and 5 mile north-- : the Knight of Pythias convention
east of Duncan, Ariz., which is the gave him another opportunity to see
in Brooklyu. and a few;
main supply point. The Carlisle Mrs.
j;roup consists of three claims and day ago he went East again on
a millsite. The East camp group con- - freight rate matters. Jut a few
sists of eight claim, the best known friends at the rapitol are said to
Ceatracten BalMm
of which is probably the Davenport, 'have been in the secret that Mr. Wil- Plans and Specifications on
The Jim Crow group includes tune Hums' and Mr. Seggersoo s little trip
Application.
eluim and of these both the Jim over to New York and return via
romance,
New
meant
records
a
Orleans
Imperial
hare
Crow and the
When asked if he had received
Northwest of this
of production.
irroiip and on the same lead lies the news of the wedding. Chairman M.
New Year'
Gift group of three S. Grove of the corporation
The Summit group about a mission, smilingly replied that he had
mile north of the Carlisle, consists of 'not a yet.
Friend here of the popular groom
nine claims of which the Summit,
Suprise, Apex and Jackpot are well are inquiring if there ha been any
particular significance in the fact
known.
Drillers of
The Steeple Rock district has been that he ha for some time past
for the past twenty years, ciatcd a Ml ringer in the Methodi- -t
THE NEW KIND OF WELL
due largely to the abandonment of F.picoal church here, the inference
Gravel a! the way
there, oaring to the fact being that he has been practicing
that only the highest grade ore could with wedding bells in view. Largr
Ak us for particulars or ak
lie bandied by the antiquated ma- - numbers of friends throughout the
our manT satisfied customer.
chincry then in use. The property .tate sill extend congratulation.
wns eventually sold to the London Sanlu Fe Xew Mexican.
Exploration company for 11,200,000
Mr. and Mrs. Robert II. B..u!wiire
mid the company expended ll.OOO.OOii
in development
work. Finally the motored dwn from Silver City Sun- proerty passed into the bamls of day and pciit the day with friend-MiI
Star
tottsMI
the Steeple Rock Development
Inn M fr Imtm M turn
Jones-BowMary Mahney has gone to
a San Francisco corporation.
Monument Co.
In the intervening years all the im- Italia. Texas on a vi.it t.,
provements dissnpeared with the ex- rolleire friends. She was
ception of some antiquated machineas far as El Paso by br father.
ry on the Carlisle group of claims. J. A. Mahoney.
Some of the working have filled with
of
wuter. However, it is known that
lieutenant Cbatle B. Au-rlarge quantities of mineral exist.
the N'iiith ravalry. who is tti..L--- J
DRILLS WELLS
It is the plan of the new owner to l ('oiun.bu. Bxtored up from camp
proceed to unwater the shaft, re- Sunday and mad tbe
pair the tumbled down working- and f friend- - in
Hondale,
New Mexico
install new and modern machinery
preparatory to resuming development
J. X. Thornton, a proffibal
work and mining operations on an
for country ai.d small city
extensive scale. George F. I'ttcr bus iiewapert. was here the Cr- -t of thr
lieen placed in charge of the proer-tie- s eek in the interest of the Den-ir-- t
It ft in pay U M
as superintendent.
he
n that
Graphic. He informs
secured a large number of suWrp-lion- s
LUCAS BROS
for the Graphic at thi place.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I Moody, acColumbus Courier.
companied by Mrs. H. E. Sisco ami
before yn Id your
Mrs. X. J. Yarbrough, came up from
WELL CONTRACT
the
News
Columbus last Monday and spent
was received here, Saturday,
wart.
Wt
Mr
day visiting friends in Deming.
from Milwaukee, Wis., of the death
Satisfaction guaranteed.
of Muriel Rlodgett, niece of Mrs. F.
Address Lucas Brts,
Mayor John Cornell 8cnt a day ('. Peterson, who with brr little
'i
lU. New Mtxicr
A
Silver City this week attending a
visited their aunt several months,
meeting of the State Kormul School three years Ago.
board of which he is a member.
E. D. Reynolds,
cashier of the
Mrs. L II. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. First National Bank of La Vegas,
A. P. WOOL EY
A. C. Rniihel, Miss Fannie Sevier, X. M., and J. T. Turner, a well known
and J. Louis Brown made up a motor cattleman of this state, arrived in ARCHITECTURAL DKAFTSMAN
Far- - the city Sunday on a visit to II. II.
party last Sunday and
wood riot Springs.
Kelly of the Deming National bank.
Patent Office Draviiig and

bsijcss back
ATirtrra
c::s3 sictics williaes
BRIBE FRSa WASHINCTON
A CCEXE CF ACTIVITY

'AAA
PRCFEtilCSAL CARS!

:MARTIN KIEF:

:

DEALER IN

!

LUMBER

ten-thir- ty

(.

min-'rie-

the

JAMES

WADDILL

ATTORNEY and COUN8EL0R
Baker Block

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material

ELY

WATSON

ft

ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS

NEW MEXICO

HONDALE.

R.

Baker Block

WAREHOUSE

Sprues Street

Phone 284

Ranches

;tciiitJtitttitaatnstei

09 Spruce St.

JAMES

Deming, N. M.

J.

ss

HATCHER

O .

PHYSICIAN
Telephones:

Chop Sury, Noodles, and Short Orders

SPECIALTIES

EAGLE RESTAURANT il
TELEPHONE

Rhea

Office, 72; Residence,
Office on Spruce Street

PHYSICIAN

mill
Omttlr

0

R D, U.D.. DO.

AND SURGEON

tra

attaattoa to Chronic IMmmh.
Totad. PLaa liT.

Closei 12 p. m.

a. m.

Opcm

AND BURGEON

M I L F

S.

E.

288

Proprietor

Der Bing,

,
- Fielder Building

J,

F.

0

N A

E L

MINING ENGINEER

s

P. 0. Box 600

FRESH
Fruits and Vegetables

MONUMENTS
hit

eom-pnn-

FIELDER

8.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

D.

Rhea, Sidey
&

1

Cattle

Rosch Q Leupold

s.

REAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING
Notary Public

Joseph G. Roseborough

j

Sak

FIELDER

C

I',

Ill

E.

MONTENYOHL

A.

AND SURGEON

PHYSICiAN

Telephone 286 Residence and Office
Spruce street.

m

Regular

In

id

P

Twice-a-Wee-

PHYSICIAN

Siecial Attention given to
Electro-Therapeuti-

PHONE YOUR ORDER

ri-it- -h

s

xolii-ito-

R. C. HOFFMAN

PHYSICIAN

Williamson s Grocery

r

J.

M.

M O

R A N
DENTIST

!

it nn

Pbons 27
itmm

a

i

is-i-

tr,

EMORY

R awson

I

T

Specifications

Pi

WE FIX IT SHOP, 212 S Silrer Avenue
sm, WWlis, Caseliaa EjifiMS aa1 Caealiaa Staves OrarbauM.

Fanutur

Repairing aad Packing, Cook Stoves and Hoaters Repaired.
Key Fitting, Cansaiitb. ALL WORK GUARANTEED

S. D. CLIFFORD, Prop.

Phone 254

Blue

un
hill Duninu

Uiri

You

M

M

will

he

Prints

T

X

. k...u
uMAbniHL

OR N0RDHAUS'

Deming.

Dr

wop HI
or Nlsl

POLLARD
--

Mahoney Buildinp

'DR. JANET RE ID
PHYSICIAN AND SURUEON
ID ln
St.. ofp. Pmhjref IUaid

Sprue

UaVePtun

Sniri.l attantka k

ena saS

daoce Pum M
and ckilii
aamnd our

M

ill.-- ...

of

Call

tubarculoaM.

SISSI.

E D W.

The S. A. Cox Store

L. McROBERTS

VV.

sad ChUdraa.
PI
to)
Raach Pbont 1IS4

VARIETY STORE

We know you use Groceries if you live,
and we believe you prefer real good
quality. Then why not buy them from

Call for nn estimate fo
your next irrigation well.
H.

289

ggag9S88agMTOagBgaamBasgSigg.wwiEiB

our work.

Wo

ATTORNEY

PHONE

'atisfied with

et

IW

T; A.

j Undertaker

AND SUROEON

OtoUUks.

4. Tunmuimifc

and

PAINE,

M .

PHYSICIAN

j Embalmer

vi.-itcd

SURGEON

A

Phone 2 0J
Office in Old Telephone Building
Silver avenue

Phone 208

iti

li

AND SURGEON

Office Phone 80; Residence Phone 88

Shipments

G. B. CASEY

STEED

M .

.

k

PENNINGTON
Henlal and Collection Agent
Room Id, Mahoney BuiMin.

Where you can alto find Hay, Grain and
Don't neglect the dumb animals.

Coal.
SEE

Phone 334

URBAN
Bank the balance. The difference between Ford cost and
heavy car cost is "velvet" for
the prudent buyer. He knows
the Ford not only saves him doU
lars but serves him best. It's a
better car sold at a lower price.
Five hundred dollars is tbe price of tbt
; tbe touring ear is fire fifFord
ty; the town car seven fifty f. o. b. Detroit, complete with equipment. Oct catalog and particulars from
run-abo- ut

JAKES & KERR,
Deminf, New Mexico.

Arent,

BLACKSMITH
REPAIR WORK.

A.

All Order Promptly Filled and Delivered

T E M K E
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

East Spruce Street

City Uah

AND

GENERAL
EXPERT HORSE
SHOEING.
CARE OF CRIPPLED
FEET OUR SPECIALTY.

UIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMtH-H-T-H-TWIIII-

8.

I

AUGHT

V

W-l-H-l.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Nesch's Butter Crust Bread

Marshall

ANY THING IN OUR UNE

Where Quality. Service aud Satisfaction is Guaranteed
Headquarter! for Everything in the Bakery Line
Special Orders for Fancy Bakery Goods Solicited
Phone Orders Delivered

Guarantee Electric
Supply Company

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

NESCH'S
SANITARY BAKERY

"eme

FT4

HONOALE

LUNCH

1

The Homesteaders' Club mel witb
Mrs.
last week. The next
meeting will be held with Mrs.

t

jgfr
1

1

t;c. Prop.

aiL

1 1 1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

li

Buildinn

Sprues Street

"THE BEST ON EARTH" Every Loaf Sanitary Wrapped
DEMING'S FIRST CLASS BAKERY

WE MAKE

All Kinds of EJoctric Work
Slews a Specialty
C A. SCHE1DECCER Mar.
IITl SILVER AVE. . . . . pHONK

A.

D.

V1CKER8.

M.D.

Office in Moran Building
Honmatt

OAe.PfcoM.Ot.

rmntn IMM ta
of the
f. mt.
OloMoctaouaoiUr liMd.
I 'aoMtMtkiPM.

f

R. F. HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Pbons

Mahnney

3&6

HUW

ROOM IN CONNECTION

"ini

TEL. 160

n, iTiTiTuTft

Legal blanks, the right kind, at thisoffiec

CHICHESTER S PILLS
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The foil b of tbe alluvial vurielr
to sund.v
and shades from clay-loaN. M., THE SOUTHERN GATEWAY
loam. There is no adobe soil, strict
Mimbres Valley,
"
a
7, ly speaking, in the
aVAil.
a
I t t i i
I
it a
a. a. a.i.a.
and there is no black alkali in in
It in distinction enough fur uny iiess houses, of which there are now jurious quantities. The subsoil i
town or city to lie located in the forty-tlvhave been established in caliche, a limestone formation which
fertile plains of the Minion
Valless than two yearn, and that, includ- is ideal for holding moisture. Tim
ley, Luna county. New Mexico, but ing the border guard of United States lighter top soil readily allows the
Columbus, the thriving lliilc city uu soldier, there are more tliini 1,001) water to percolate, and the fall of
the hind prevents waterlogging.
the M ex icii n border, insist! on cullliving there.
Artillcnl drainage is not necessary.
ing itself the southern gateway to
GREAT POSSIBILITIES
WATER SIPPLY
this vast kiiiKilom which in being
There is probably
not another
The lower gravel and sand strata
from the desert through the town in nil the southwest which had
magic off the pump. I'nluiiilius is I lie greater potential
possibilities
for carries the water which is from ten
Hrt of entry through which great success. The Las I'hIoiiiiis lakes on to fifty feet from the surface. The
herd of entile, wealth of ores, and and south of the luternntioiiul bound- water is almost entirely free from
golden grain, reached the
Cnitcd ary will, when the revolution is over,
States from the ranges, mines, ami provide one of the most delightful
fariUM of northern
Mexico.
Ijilely resorts
for health seekers mill
this influx has hecu niigiimcnlcd hy sport sini'ii. The combination of rug
the refugees who produced
i
this ged mountains and silvery Ink
wealth in Mexico hut who will now offer an irrestible attraction for
,
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Success
Can be yours
if you use

5)5

o

m)

'

.

Motors
Let im kelp yon ta da Ma
We wUI f Udly advlta you.

0

D

u

furnish the
atari aad alia the
pa war la ma than.
Wa will

.

L

r. s. rrsTOMs
soliils,

I

lie

analysis

e

ihm-s-

it In lie

hhowmu

per cent pure. The water
into the underflow
from L'OO.lmi)
siunre miles of the wildest mounJ. J. MOORE'S FARM RESIDENCE
tain country on the continent. The,
Mimbres Valley, in fact, is almost
by mountains,
produce it in the security which was tourists.
The mineral wealth south entirely surrounded
denied them in the revolutionary re-'the border, and north of it for the only gap being the nutlet into the
public.
that matter, will and is producing a Las Pulomas lakes south of ihu bor
STRATEGIC POSITION
kings ransom every yeor. The der. The wnter is carried from the
It is approximately
forty miles green farms which come to the gntes north hy the sunken Miinbres River,
from Deming, the county sent of of the town will produce the steady a marvelous stream which flows for
Luna county, to Columbus over the income which make agricultural corn- - the must purl under I he surface.
Numerous oilier sources mid to t lie
old "Mormon Rond" grade und this is uiunitics so prosperous and
y
estimating
the north
and live for residence purposes. Coliun-sout- h volume of the underflow. Generally
extent of the great Miinbres bus is attracting the best in American the first stratum yields enough water
Valley with its 200,000 acres of it citizenship, and settlers are develop-rigubl- e or a small irrigation well, hut when
land of which only about ing the tremendous resources of the more than forty acres of laud is to
ho irrigated, the well is sunk to 100
18,000 is now
actually under the 'section.
or even 150 feet to open up the lowditch and plow. From this it will be'
LOWER VALLEY
er strata. Such wells vicld tin to
2,00(1 gallons of water a minute, or
enough to irriL'nte .TJ0 acres with
case. Although lliU is considered a
pumping project, yet eonsidernlile
artesian pressure is noticed, iu fact
enough, on occasion. In liring the mi
ler to the surface. To let (he ds
siliilities for artesian water, a public
subscription
was token and the
money to put down a te
well
now in the hand- - of the deicloner-.It is ii'olilcmnlirul, however, it' niv
.. nnne
i
jolln r method U lc
iTieienl than pumpiiiL;
:li..,i
I'.if
'lifts from an iiluiiid.'iiil uiidi'i flow .
I'mler the pump iliciv arc no exini--ivdilelies o kiei up; no floods;
MRS. EI). UOI RtlKiHS t INK )N FIELD
I
seed-- ,
w
to lie carried: and no
wailing for "turns" to obtain water.
seen that Columbus has practically!
The term "Lower Mimbres Vul- VARIED PRODITTS
all of the lower half of the Mimbres Icy" is used because
it indicates
The
Mimbres Valley produces
Valley tributary In itself.
The El clearly Ilia! the Columbus
mtry practically every crop of t lit lemper
I'uso anil Southwestern
Railroad is lower in altitude lliun the rest of ale Zone. Alfalfa, tnilo miiie, kalir
traverses the lower valley ens) anil the valley, and lower in the latitude, corn, feterila. wheal, oats, liean,
west, and Columbus
occupies the Its elevation is practically 4,000 feet barley, cane, Indian corn, and all the
vantage point in the center of the with local vurutions. It extends from common fruits and vegetables. Pears,
valley on this, one of the most liberal what is sometimes called the "Gap peaches, and apples do cccilioualh
railroads in the country. Columbus Country" south of the Florida moun-bu- s well.
Dairying,
and
good rail connections with El tains in the International boundary. eatlle feeding flourish us imluslrio,
Puso, seventy miles away and with and is about twenty miles iu width. because of the plciilifiil supply of
Deming where the Southern Pacific
CHARACTER OF LAND
feed and the mild climatic cnmlilii.ii-.- .
and Santa Fe meet the Southwestern ' The slope of the land is gentle,
IDEAL CLIMATE
line.
This gives Columbus ing only n few feet to the mile. This
The climate of New Mexico is fur
tbe means of quickly transporting is a great aid to the irrigator. It is famed, and the conditions in t lie Mim
bres valley are ideal. The low latitude
gives mild winler. free from snow.
Id rains, and torn:oloe-- .
lcel
'flic
n cool oimuiicr
altitude
i a
sou alway.. No one lccis w it li.nf
v'
l
il
a blanket on tin- hid rciv
in
llie sutiimer. Thei
udilious make
it healthful lor filler- and their
' ll'.l
stock. Tin' .1111 liilif
II
.T.'U days iu the
ear. which li.i- - lid
the lilcrati to speak of New Mexico'-"Inripiois" skies.
CIII KCIIKS AND SCIHuil.S
Colmubiis has the uiial siiiply
of churches possessed by an America
community of like sire, and its -- chool
facilities are exceptional.
Lodges
CIIAS. HEATH ORCHARD
and other societies flourish.
COLI MRI'S IS COMING
produce to. tbe mines of Grant and mnslly smooth grass land, though
Columbus will grow, in spite of iLuuu counties, and tbe many indus- 'oibout a third of the area is covered tself if necessary, but more rapidly
trial plants of El Paso in a city of with mesquite, a desert growth which because of its progressive citizenship
is easily removed for the plough. and its limitless possibilities.
75,000 inhabitants.
CerThe grass is a great aid to tbe new tainly no one can mnke n miliike by
RAPID GROWTH
An idea of tbe rapid growth of settler, as it provides good forage throwing his lot with the higgest little
Columbus may be had from tbe fact 'for the stock.
city in the Southwest.
SOIL
per eent of its busi- that sixty-fiv- e
Lost Hit Homestead
William Rlack, an old resident of
Luna county, started suit in the district court Monday against Elmer
Evans, through his attorney A. A.
Temke, for the possession of KiO
cres of land adjoining the Miesse
tract and which he values at $Mno.
Rlack alleges in his complaint that
while under the influence of liquor
the defendant induced him to give a
deed eonveying th8 Innd to said defendant without compensation and
asks the court to cancel the conveyance and comnel the defendant
to
give the plaintiff such relief thnt the
court may sec At to grant.
IHI.'.IJI

MIMA
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nttrnc-roughl-

Electrically."
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Deming Ice and
Electric Company
Telephone 33

Deming, New Mexico
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Turney

i

Construction Co
The Home Builders of Deming

The Turney
Deming

Cnnstuctioti

Company

s

homo in or near

lowest price consistent

with the best mm.

will buiul .voii a thoroughly

after plans to suit purchaser, and at

Hip

first-clas-

h

'ii-liiiii.

A

home mi d not necessarily

H

attractive homes

we have Imill

b-

-

u large

cost from 11,200 to

or

ne,

ulubori

m

e of the most

2.000 with all modem conveniences.

t!

--

f

-

ni-l-

.1

.

Plan Three

Plan Two

Plan One
for

We will plan and

those owning lots and
take a mortgage in
full payment for the
house, up to a reason-

supervise the construction of your house
in any part of the city,
charging only a small
percentage of the cost
for the service.

We will build

proportionate

able

cost

We

art

equipped

to design and build anything

from a

We will acquire a
suitable lot and erect
a house to suit you,
upon payment of a
portion of purchase
price and the balance
in monthly

modest

eotlaga to an elaborate

residence.

Turney Construction Co
112 East Spruce Street

BALLOCICS miUQATION WELL

George E. Ilart, a prominent hotel
man of Lo Angeles, arrived in the
city Tuesday looking over the feasibility of locating a large hotel here.
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House Cleaning

0. Lester, tf
NEXT: Xiee furnished rooms
34.
ill l lie Petty Rooming House.
wal
one
Farm
F'K HEXT:
pumping plant. W. A.
35-- i.
McCrearv.
LOST
'i
LOST: Scotch c.i'lie, female,
shaggy collar
n III old: yellow,
with ring. Kcturn to this office and
get reward. I'hne 153.
LOST: One gold locket and chain
with cross set in brilliant. Leave at
34-this office.
horse,
Large
white
Strayed.
LOST:
marked J. W. Bar. Keward for any
information leaditiK to his wherB. F. Appleby.
eabouts Addre..

Classified Ads

FiR

Bring Results

L

HENT-Furuia-

.. .
i
i
ugai aowaMeepuaj
House. Inquire of L

Is

in full swing!

six-ii-

If Ycu Went Anything Telephone 105
Eclipse

FOR SALE: 12-fomill, tower, and M-fo- ot

wind-

Whenever this jolt is dune, look
Stoves are taken down, and wall and woodwork rcnnibed.
around, and do not leave anything in the rooms, as it will spoil the looks of things.

pipe
with rod and cylinder, complete.
tf. D.
Silver, P. 0. Box 34.
FOR SALE. Baled can hay 112.00
See that the rugs and curtains look right, if not, it would be better not to have thru at all, but
per ton. Phone 204. W. 0. Grace, tf.
Make your home more cheerful by nsiug beautiful colors
what is still better, replace them with new.
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE : One
small, considering the pleasure it will give a person.
very
is
The expense
in Rnifs and Dinierie.
y
brick house, 8 rooms. One
34.
stone and frame house, 6 Deming.
ground, located
with
one
rooms,
acre
SEE
I,et us show you n few of our new arrivals of Rugs, Draperies, Furniture, and numerous
Owner, Bo
Indiana.
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US
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small
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Two
pondilion
and
bv Hate
hni
FOR
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ican work mules, 70.00. Reasonable
TRADE
We guarantee our prices to be us low and lower than merchandise of same merit that could be
time parments by responsible parties.
elsewhere.
obtained
tf-Box
05.
Address P. 0.
SOCIETY
FOR SALE
Dining table, library
table, two 9x12 rugs, iron bed, dresser, sanitary cot, chairs, cooking uten- Woman's Club Recital
sils, etc. All practically new. Phone
be given at the
A recital will
WELLS-PEl'GREALTY CO. i3T5 or see Prof. Duley.
34. Adelplii Club. TueLiy evening
'
PHOXE 266.
7:45 o'clock by the nuiMr
FOR SALE
Irrigation engine, 24-Can be seen of the Iteming Woman's Club, a -p. in flue condition.
THE STORE OF QUALITY
running any time. Also American led by the military orehetr fr"'
FOR SALE
Anne II u'he
centrifugnl pump So. 4 with shafting. Frt Buyaril and Mi
suction and 0
.f F.I I'a-- o. A mall admiioii will
ramo' '
Studobaker
FOB SALE:
discharge
pipe. Inquire 212 lie charged.
i.l !
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casing.
0.
8.
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:
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35-engine
in
A
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Livery.
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- .
.!r,,,in:"
FOR SALE:
Igoitor dry cells. Big
Wan.e!. Hoddoo. B"fioh. and
Mi..e.
Clieup.
bull
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tf. f..x Jfi5.
VM-a- l
.r'ei ted bv Mj- Good gentle, heavy Anne Hn;br.
relinquish-- j Ft
SALE
FOR SALE:
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"Faiit.t-t- a
u I " U"iart bv Mr
10
acres cleared.
improvements.
McTeer a::d M-l- B.4tra.
Grubbed and leveled. Bargain for yol SALE: The Deming Machine
lo
Violin
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tf
Works B. A. Knowles.
b
"IVr Frei huri" (V-w- r'
1I.1-...FOR 8ALE
Pure bred Ancona FOR SALE. A
bri.k
Mr.. M Ter. M.- for setting. See J. P. Turner, tase corner of Silver avmue aud
and Watei.
'
tf. Maple Street. Lot 1. 2. 3. in Block
barber. Baker Building.
"The
itrerf y
It
relinquish-mea- t, :il.
Ta.v ..r
Also Lots 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. and . M... ay
e
FOR 8ALE.
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No.
a
3
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vi i:
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Ft.
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W tf.
ing, X. M.
MISCELLANEOUS
;
Kw'le.
iii
relinquishFOR SALE.
Vou can cook much quicker and hea:
leet-aiment. Cheap, three miles east of iip your house less with pine null
eili
r f.le re rai rlu- Deming.
Address bluk than any ota-'- r fiel. At Wat- Water 35 feet.
r a lianee. T.eiif.. '..."o
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34. Lna
ii a. nut .if 'ae mw:
i
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FOR SALE:
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"
I
lie
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FOR SALE : One John Deere riding
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34.
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Th rfcr-T- ia
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r.' a
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...xi a
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k
tb
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milo maize.
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old.
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move
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of the hour in
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the
direction
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to Douglas.
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everv
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l,...,i.l
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much
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veliilioti.
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Texas Street, El Paso, Tex.
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e
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the
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